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DIGEHETIC TRFATODES FROM MARINE FISHES IN THE
ARCHIPELAGO

S.ÁN JUAN

INThOLuCTION

Except

for

the pioneering

work of

in 1932 and Lloyd (31) in 1938,

Lloyd end Guberlet (32)

little is

knon concerning the

digenetic trematodo parasites of the fiahes of the San Juan Island
region of North Puget Sound, Washington.

Prior to the collection reported herein,

raade

during the

1957, only members of the genus Podocotyle had been

SUiflIAer of

known from

this general area of North America. These

atomon,

abitioni

Bay,

and

E.

reported

from

.

reflexe. which vere taken from Departure

British Co1umbi, Canada,

belonging to

were

by McFarlane

in 193b (.2).

&ecies

Fellodlstomum and Zoogonus have not been previously

this area, nor

coastal waters of Oregon and

from the

California.
In 1937, Park (t5) collected and described as
Pococoty1e enophrysi,

fornica,

E..

E..

î.

apoaichthysi,

elongata,

from the marine waters in the

.

.

new

species,

blennicottusi,

.

cali-

oedunculeta and P. pacifica

vicinity of

s Heach,

kils publication included a revision of the genus

of the species, based upon the newly recognised

and a

California.

ey

separation

to raost

characters

of the shape of the seminal vesicle and the location of the testes.
Subsequent additions to the genus have been
who

made by

McIntosh (43)

in 1939, described P. stiawi from the silver salmon of Oregon

waters, and in 1949 Johnson (19) added .

ibbonsiae taicen in

2

Monterey Bay, C11fornia.
Stafford

(75, p. 486)

erected the genus Fellocilstornum in 1904
His cateri1 cwae

with the siri1e species incisum (Rudolph!).
from marine fihes from Eastern Canada.

Subsequently Nicoll

469-472) described F. agnotum from £3ritih w&ters

p.

ws

described by Y&naguti and

Cabellero

.!.

froìa

Japan;

.i. (3, P. 167-171) described F. preovaricurn from

Sog&ndares-Bern1 (73,

Panar.ia;

50,

sebìstodis

F.

p. 117-122)

atunaura (90,

(

p.

539-590)

described

aendezi

.

from Panerna and Aldrich (i) found F. phrissovum n. sp. in the

waters of

Puet

Sound, Washington.

The

other species inclucted in

the genus were forner1y in the genus Steringophoras, but were trans-

ferred

to Fellodistoimna by Yamaguti in 1953 (38, p. 18).

specie3 bere:
froTn

.

fisces front

furcierthn (Olsson, 1868) which

Scndinvia,

the

J3ritish coast,

hs

These

been reported

Greenland, the Sea

of Japan (Toyama Bay), Woods Hole and Northern Siberia; !. magnum

(Manter, 1934.) and F. profundum (Manter, 1934) from

at

the

deco waters

Tortugas, Florida.

fuí1y

The

Zoogonidae was ostb1ished in 1911

by

Odhner (60).

The genus Zoogonus had been established by booss in 1901 (34, p.

439-442) with
were from
Sea.

the species mirus as the

iirine fian

froni

type.

The type specimens

the Bay of Trieste in the Mediterranean

Other species described in the genus have been:

(Olsson,

l68) Odhner, 1902

(58,

p.

Z.

rubellus

58-61), collected from the

west coast of Sweden, Z. pagrosomi which was described by

Yamaguti (85,

p.

223-225) from the Inland Se

of Japan and Z.

3

dextrocirru
p. 870-873)

n.

sp.

froi Puget Sound, W5hington.

Go1dhmidt

(12,

did embryological and comparative studies on Z. rnlrus

Nicoll (.9, p. 17-13) reported that

¿nd Z. rubellus at Trieste.

ru11u

he found nuiiorous exaip1es of Z.

Anarrhichs 1uus he examined from

Stunk&rd (79, p. 308-334;
coniderab1e worc on the

80,

pecien of

Andrews Bay in Scotland.

t.

33-34; 81,

p.

gernis,

in every

p.

205-214)

with his studies of the

has done

1rval

stages and life history, as weil as work on the specificity and

host relLttionships of the genus.

Podocotyle was established by Dujardin (U, p. 401) in l45,
FS a sub-genus.

1892.

In his 1898 revie

contortu

and

raised it to generic

rank in

of the helminth fauna of the area of

Trieste, Stossich (73, p. 4-27)
pedicellatun,

n)

Stossich (77, p.

included in addition to his species

all the then known species of Podocotyle including

fractuin of

Rudoiphi, macrocotyle of Liesin., furcatuin

of Breinser, retroflexum of Mohn ni achysomum of Eysenhardt.
AdditionJ.

earl;:

records of species, collected from various ¿ireas

of ELirope, were recorded by

O1son

(64)

in Scandinavia,

Mohn

(45)

and Linstow (25) from centrai. Europe and Stossich (76) and kudo1phi
(69)

from Trieste.

In 1905, Odhner (59, p. 320-327) redescribed

the genus, clarified the synonomy, and established P.

Rudoiphi, 1802) as the type species.
(Creplin, 1825) and

a

lie

atoon

added only P. reflexa

new species, olssoni to the genus.

Thirty-

seven species are considered valid.
Nicoll (so, 51, 53) described three new species of Podocoty

4
from the waters of the Britißh Is1e, but none of these has been

reported from the west coast of North America.

Nicoll (S4) In hiß

1915 paper gave a comrehensive list of all the 3pecies of Podocotyle
and their hosts, which were in the 1iterture up to that time.

Linton (26, 27, 28, 29, 30) &dded the collection recorde of
Podocotyle simplex and P, oissonl taken at Woods Hole and Beaufort,

North Caro1in, to the literature.
Lieper

trnd

Atkinson (23, 24) docribed a new species from the

hs

waters of Antarctica, which

Isitschikov
Arctic.

not teen reported froi other

are.

(17) cescribed two new species from the Rußsian

hs

Podocotyle olssoni

been previously reported fron the

east coast of North America and P. levenseni is reported in this

paper from Puget Sound.

Takahashi (8k) reported
waters of Japan, but it

hs

e

new species, Podocotyle

not been subsequent1

from the

mentioned.

Y2maguti (84, 86, 89) described five new species, aleo from the

waters of Japan.

None of these species ha

been reported from the

Eastern Pacific.
Yamaguti (87) described two ne

species from Macassar, CeJebea,

neither of which have been reported from ¿ny other

(9) thirty-eight species,

in his eccount of the genus,

He lists

from cil

over the world.

Price (66) described a new species from Puerto Rico

nd

Sogendares-Bernal (74) a new one from Biznini, in the vest Indies.
These

hve

not been reported from other

ctera.

5

Timon-David
the

(p33)

reported Poocotyle fract

from the fishes of

u1f of Marseille, France.
In 1939, Nigrelli (55) described a new species of Podocotyle

from fish taken in deep water

hs

oft'

the Madeira Islands,

This species

not been reported since this originsi record.

Miller (4h) described

a new species from material

collection, from the eastern Canadien

shore.

in Stsfford'e

This species has

not

subsecuently been reported.

Manter (38, 39, 40) described a new species from the deep
waters off Tortugas, Florida, two from the vicinity of the Galapagos

Islends

and one from New Zealand.

described

species of

a new

these new species
37) listed both P.

hs

been

atomon

i3ravo-Hollis and Manter (2)

Podocotyle from

Mexican

waters.

None of

reported froid other sreas. Manter (36,
wd

P. olssoni from

nrine waters of

Maine,
In 1950, Dayal (9) described

fishes at

Lucicnow,

.

ne

species from fresh-water

India. This species as not since been reported.

with the previous permission
State College,

a

new species of

of the Gradutte Council of Oregon

fellodistomuin and

Zoogonus have been described and

ccepted

Journal of Parasitoloy, in connection

a

new

species of

for publication in

The

ith the preparstion of this

thesis.
The general

incidence

of the

Fellodistoinu

plan for the
treinatode

thesis is a survey of the hosts and

genera Podocotyle, Zoojonus and

in the area of the

an Juan

Archipeio, Washington.

Keys hLve been prepared for the species of Podocotyle
Fe11oeitoiuni, t&kin

into

nd

conidertion new characteristics which

appear to be more usable in the &epration of species.

7

MATERIALS AND METhODS

The host fi8hes were collected

.

arin, the months of July

arid

August, 1957, in the .imrin vaters of the San Juan Archipelago area.

Of the one

hundred ninety-three

parsite,

one hundred fifty belonging to thirty-two aIfferent

fi8hes exaiined for inte8tinal

species were found to be infected with digenetic trematodes.
host fish were identified by

the author

with the help of the keys,

illustrations and descriotions of fishes of this

and

Wilr (4),
The

areas

in Clemens

of procurement and apDroximate depths at which

niaae, are

as followsi

1.

San Juan Channel

20 fathoms

2.

Firday Harbor

10

3.

Lopez Sound

20

4.

Arr1e

5.

Haro Strait (off Smallpox Bay)

10

6.

Bellingham Bay

10

"

7.

East Sound

14

W

8.

North Bay

10

9.

West Sound

16

Lagoon of North

ay

5

10.

iJeer

harbor

5

11.

Salmon bank

4

In all the collection areas the
Sazi

region

and Schultz (70).

collections were

in

All

Juan Channel, Haro

Strait

bottoni was

"

"

M

W

covered with mud, except

and Salmon Bank where it was

e

rocky.

In these three latter areas the tide flow and rips are

quite severe during the tidal changes, which necessitated the

u&ing of collection tows during
Extra care

irnd

the period of the slack tide.

to be iAken in these areas to prevent the trawl

from hitting bottom

sud fouling or ripping and destroying the

bag on the rocks.

The majority of the hosts were collected by means of an 8

foot beam trawl having a 15

foot

beg of neavy,

l

inch mesh, which

was towed near the bottom in the collecting areas, by the A. V.
Hydah.

The Rydah is 55 feet in length and bas a diesel niotor of

loo horsepower.

This vessel is utilized for the

collection of

marine materials for teaching and research at the Friday Harbor

Laboratories of the University of Washington.
fifteen minutes at the designated depth.

Tows were made for

The total elapsed time

from the lowering of the trawl and putting out the required amount
of cable to place the trawl at the proper depth in relation to

th

speed of the Hydah, and the presence or lack of a running tide, to
the time when the

trwl

wss brought alongside and

water was 25-30 minutes.

The variability was

amount of cable put out, or the lack of

collection area which inhibited
deck

until

the Captain

lifted out

of the

enerally due to tb

maneuverability

in the

the bringing of the trawl over the

had placed

the vessel in a safer position.

The time and speed of the tow, which was necessary to keep the

trawl and bag off

the bottoni, caused somae mortality among the smaller

and more fragile fishes due

to the

resure of the water flowing

through the net
them

bg

which forced

by pressure, or

On

low.

droned them.

tows in East Souriu

t

peod
.

and shallow water, the

considerable load of mud on
It wa

tion of fieh,

Irì

genera]. this

the one tow in

nd

prinarily due to confined qurter

net and

ag&dnt the

them

killed

mortality wa

Deer harbor,

which called for slower towing

trawl touched bottom
top of

itø alcad

found however that

and picked up

contained collec-

most of

this

mud

could be

washed out of the net by slowly towing it alongside the boat while
it was

suøponded froiri the crane boom, which prevented

fouling the

propeller, before

it out of the water and over

The content8 of the trawl

the after-deck,

released over

ßininj

were, in

two collecting boxee filled with sea

side by side in the center of the after-deck.

were rnde froni 3/4 inch plywood

i foot
2

i

by

inches

foot.

froni the

These were

A

with

it fron

all
water

cae,
and placed

The collecting boxes

outside dixaensions of

h.

feet by

row of i inch holes spaced at 3 inch intervals,

top along one side,

covered on

cted as overflow outlets.

the outside of the box with

cloth to prevent escape of the contained

anils.

inch bröware
A number of the

fish overflowed onto the deck when the trawl was emptied, but were
collected as soon as possible

which

constantly

&rnd

placed in collecting boxee, into

flowing fresh sea water was being injected under

pressure for aeration.

Those remaining in the collecting boxee were

sorted from the debriS of the haul

nd placed in boxes of clean

water for a few

minutes

debris and then

transferred to fresh tanks

to allow then to free

their gills of

to await

transport

lo

back to the Labor6tories.

On arrivtl at the Laboratories, the fish

were removed from the boat boxee into either dockside holding boxes
or acuaria in the laboratory building, through

vas continuou8ly flowing.

which

fresh sea water

Collections were generally made once a

week, although more frequent collections were at tines possible.
The trematoe parasites were removed from the intestine of
the fish imiaediately after it was taken from the tanic and killed.

The entire intestine was removed from the rest of the viscera and
placed in

a

dissection tray made from a 150 mm, diameter, glas.

Petri aish in which the bottom was

depth of 3 cm.

It

dissection tray, as
riicroscope; was

covered with

was found tbt this made

it fitted

well

black wax to a

a very satisfactory

on the stage of a dissection

large enough to conveniently hold the entire

intestine of all bit the

larger

fish, while it was being searched

for parasites; and the black wax bottom did not reflect glare

under the intense illumination necessary, as well as serving as an
excellent contrast background for finding any trematodes which
were in the mucus or intestinal contents which were scraped out
onto it for examination during the final stage of examining for
trematodes.
Upon removal from the intestine, the

parasites

were placed on

slides in 5% Ethyl Urethane (Ethyl Carbamate) solution made with

filtered sea water, which was used as a relaxing solution.

The

trematodes were arbitrarily sorted, as to relative size, into two
or three groups on different slies when placed in the relaxing

solution. This separation allowed for the larger ones to
in the

loner

solu.tion for a

size of the

nd appeLred to depend

covered with a glass
drawn out on one

parasite and the

inount of

trematodes appeared to be

When the

the body.

left

time until they were completely relaxed.

Ihe time for relaxation varied considerably,

upon the

be

cover-slip and as

cuticle prebent

on

relaxed, the' were

the relaxing

side, Lavdowky's solution (A.F,A.)

solution was
for fixation

was put in on the other side until the cuticle appeared white and

opaque.

In general no pressure,

eJip and the capillary

the weight of the cover-

other than

pressure of the fluid

between

the two gl&sa

surfaces was ued or found necessary to flatten the peciiuens. After
the

treinatodes vere coiipletely fixed, they were carefully

tran&-

soft glass tubing

cut in

ferred to "LU.cro-vials
27 inni.

lengths and

made

from 4

he:t fuaed on

These were filled

with Lavdowsky'

lens tissue which

was found

to use than

nm.

one end to forat

solution;

fixing solution for

storage.

The

2

more

satisfactory

inch vials of the

parasites were stained with

Delafteld's Heniatoxylin, cleared in clove oil

slides in Canadian Balsa'ii.

stoppered with rolled

to be much easier and

cotton, and placed in standard

aall vial.

and mounted on

12

Family Fellodistonaidae

Stafford

Genus Feilodistornuxa

Stafford established the genus FeUodistoum in
Distomuni incisum Rudolobi, 1309, as the type
consists of smooth bodied animals having

located in the

miidbody

region.

or near the anterior end.

The

a

terminate tri the area of the testes.

large

The

using

The genus

ventral

sucker

oral sucker is ventral

intestinal

The

species.

1901f,

and

at

ceca are sacular and

ovete to round testes

laterally in the posterior part of the body, behind
the ventral sucker. The ovary is pretesticular. The genital
pore is median or to the left of the midline, anterior to the
re situated

ventral sucker.

laterally in

zones

or posterior to
eggs in mature
The

The

vitellaria

The

46;

it.

83, p. 18;

E.

agnotum

:.

ï1+4,

or V-shaped,

p.

1953 (38, p.

p. 18);

.

1),

(Olsson,

with a terminal pore.

placed in the genus:

l09) Stafforc,

.

(38, p. 18);

roxunaum

sebastodis Yaaguti

1904 (75,

p

168) Nicoll, 1909 (50, o. h59-439);

1939 (50, p. 469-z.72); F.

1368) Yamaguti, 1953

numeroue

¿43)

species heve been

feujs

Nicoll,

are located

reaches to the posterior end of the body.

Fellodistoraumn incisum (Kudoiphi,
44, p. 43);

and

uterus, which is filled with

The

specimens,

following

follicular

either beside the ventral sucker or anterior

excretory vesicle is

(75, p.

are

furcigeruni (Olason,

F. ivanwn (Hanter, 1934) Yamaaguti,

(Hanter,

l94) Yamaguti, 1953

and Matuiaura, 1942

(88,

(90, p. 120-122);

13

F. preovaricuni Caballero,

Bravo and Grocott, 1952 (3, p. 167-171);

E. inendezi Sogandares-Bern&l, 1955 (73, p.

n.

59-59O) and

phrissovuzn

.

sp. Aldrich, 1960 (1).

The genus FeUodistoiium was estab1ihed by Stafford (75, p.
in 1904.

The type species F. incisuin (Rudo1p1, 1809) Stafford,

NicoU

1904, was placed in questionable synonymy by
4.60)

with Distoma feUjs Olsaon, 16S.

i1iller in

:.

in Stafford'

According to Ailler

there were three speciiiens of F.

anotum Nicoll, 1909

incisum, but since none of the s1ide

.

placed

.

.

was labled, one can only

conjecture as to their original designations.
244)

p. 43)

report, placed

collection, which he undoubtedly included in

s

459-

feujs.

incisani in positive synonymy with

(44, p. 43-44)

p.

(44,

194.2.

tateri1s and

in his study and review of Stafford's

(50,

Lawes (3, p. 242-

agnotum Nicoli, 1909 with the synonynis of

.

fellis,

on the basis that it would be unlikely for two different species of
treniatodes to be so specific as to occur in the saine location in

the same host, in various parts of the world.

On the

bis

Miller's (4h, p. 43-44) descriptions and illustrations,
Nicoll's (so, p. 459-472) descriptions,

of

and

as well as their acceptance

by both Yamag.iti (89, p. 27) and Skrjabin (72, p. 185-186) as

ynonymy is of doubtful

valid species, it would appear that this

validity.
Yaniaguti (B9, p. 27) considers the

genus

teringophorus Odhner,

1905 to be a synonym of Fellodistomuin Stafford, 1904
fore transferred

.

furciger Olssori, 1868;

.

nd haa there-

magnum Manter, 1934

14

nd S. profunduni Manter, 1934 to the new

i6)

furcigerunt (Olsson,

LOlason, l8GiJ Yamaguti,

Yain&guti, 1959

1953) ;

coiiibination

;:74.)

inc1ude

descriptions of

. mignuni ('1anter, 1934) Yiaaguti,

28)

two Steringohoru
.

nd

inagnu

.

(Qriginally F. furciger

1953 and F. profundum (Mtnter, 1934) Iniaguti, 1953.
p.

of

(?)

Monter (3$,

speciea inguirende with his

5. profunduni, but Yamguti (89,

h.s chosen to ignore them,

27-

p

This would appear to be the correct

procedure in view of the lack of any species designation for these
two speciztens by Manter.

Skrjabin in 1957 (72, p. 273-295) appar-

ently did not accept the placing of Steringophos Odhner, 1905

in

ynonyiy with Feflodistomuni Stafforu, 1904, as estabiihed by

Yamaguti in 1953 (B3,

in his
p.

1957

p. 18),

publications.

It

since he still retained the genus

would seem that since Manter

271-274), who described 2 of the 3

hs

Steringophorus,

not

species in the genus

contested the synonymy, it should remain

valid as given in Yamguti (89, p. 27-28).
that when Nicoll

(38,

Lt should be noted

(52, p. 192) established the family Fellodiatomidae

in 1914, he placed Steringophoridae of Odbner, 1911 (61, p. 98) in
synonomy.

Srjabin (72,

p. 173) says,

(y

translation)

"To (our) regret,

in our opinion the disposition is not present in the
the species

.

literature in

sebastodis Yamaguti et Matinura, 1942 and

preovarium (sic) Caballaro, Bravo et
makes this statement

which seems

that these two species

F.

Lrocott, 1952". Although he

to infer that he does not feel

are plced correctly as

to genus,

or perhaps

even to family, he includes them in his key to the species of the
genus Fellodistomum.

The writer agreea

morphological

stending internal

that

sever&l of the out-

characters are quite different

from those of all other members of the genus, but feels that at

resent no
them

other

designation can be

mce for them nd so retama

in the genus as valid species.

The following are considered valid species of Fellodiatomums
!.

feula

(Olsson,

l8)

Nicoll, 1909; F. agnotum Nicoll, 1909;

z. furcigerwn (Olason, l86)
1934) Yamaguti,
.

sebastodiß

1953; F.

Yiguti

Yamaguti,

1953;

.

manum (Munter,

orofundum (Ì4anter, 1934)

and Matwaura, 1942;

Bravo and Grocott, 1952; L. nendezi

.

Yanigiiti,

1953;

preovaricuin Caba11ero

Sogandares-Beral,

1955 and

L.

phrissovu n. sp. fl.drich, 1960.
Only Fellodistomum
investigation.

phrissovurn vas found in the course of this
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Fellouistomum ohrissovwn r. sp.
See fig. 1.

The

following

description is based on 101 specimens taken

from the lemon sole Parophzs vetulus Girrd, 1S5L, from bellingham

hay

nd

E8st Sound of Orcas Island, Washington.
Ligenetic trematodes having an ovt.e

Extren.1 features.

body, taperIng t.ow&rd the ends and fl8ttened dorso-ventrally.

The type specLaen measured 1.27 mm. in length, while the range of
ten

at

specimens selected

random from
mm.

hosts, was from O.E6-l.8

Maxinturn

sucker was

center of the ventral

all size

width at the

0.74. mm.

The ekin is smooth and unspined.

min.).

developed and

rnrn.

The

rntrj

The oral opening

.

leds directly

into the

It is located in tne center of the

a large circular opening for attachment.

sucker, in the area of the cecal bifurcation.

large

veli

In the type specimen it

pore is median or slightly to the left, anterior

a

i

sucker measures 0.41 mm. in diameter in

the type (0.30-0.58 rum.).
body and ha

tyìe (0.53-0.96

The oral sucker

diameter (0.20-0.33 mm.)

is antero-ventral in the oral sucker and

preph&rynx.

in the

leve]. of the

located at the anterior end of the body, slightly

i

subterminafly, on the ventral surface.
measured 0.19

ranges and from all

to the

The

enit1

ventral

The pore opens into

genital atrium.

Digestive

system.

The prepharnx, which is one-half the

diacneter of the orsi sucker in lendth, leads from the mouth,
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posteriorly to the border
ovsì, inucular pharynx.
leads posteriorly to a
suckers at the

An

joins the

esophagus, the len6th of the pharinx,

point

midway between the

it

where

idiine,

it

the oral sucker wbe'e

of'

oral and ventral

bifurcate s, foriuin the

hich pass posteriorly along the sides of

two ceca

the body, ending blindly

just anterior to the testes.

Genital systems,

posterior
T1e

The

one-third of

testes in the type

paired, ovoid testes are located in the

the body,

and

cirrus sac

biprtito

contains the

everoible cirnis.

cirrus

and

ituted

is

The

3.J+

r

0.30

mm.

The

just anterior to tne

elongate,

ventral sucker

seminal vesicie as weil as the non-

prostatic tissue completely surrounds the

seminl vesicles,

fills

and compictly

the remaining

space within the rn.enbranous wall of the cirrus sac.
the

another.

one

specimen measured 0.18 by 3.31 nmi., while

the range was 0.13 by 3.17 to

ovoid

laterally, opposite

cirrus sac measured

O..4 mm. in

lenth

In

the type,

(0.20-0.38 mm.).

efferens runs from the lateral side of each testis,

foard

A

vae

to the

baso of the cirrus sac where the two enter the first of the two

seminai

esicles.

The ovaxr

is lobato

the

ventral sucker

ura.

in the type

viteiline glands

and

and

the

is locs ted postero-laterally between

right

epecinien (0.07

testis.

which are compoaed of

the body

and

measured 0.12 by 0.20

0.13 to 0.15 by 0.26 mm.).

placed vitelline cells, are located

the sides of

It

The

discrete, but cornp'ctly-

laterally in the area

between

the lateral side of the intestinal crura,

i

They begin anteriorly at the line of the intestinal bifurcation and
continue posteriorly to the center of the ventr1 sucker.

A single

vitelline duct orì:inEtes fron the medirl, central edge of each
vitelitne

ìnas

and runs posteriorly to the point where it joins the

vitelline reservoir.

The uterus

hs &everd

loops in the posterior

pert of the body and in the testicular area, while one portion is

directed anterIorly, running dorsal

to the ventral sucker and

continuing forward to the genital pore.
measure 0.026 by

0.0l

The eggs are spiny and

mm. in the typo (0.019 by 0.034 to 0.026

by 0.037 mm.).

Excretory system.

The only portion of the excretory system

visible, is the excretory bladder which is V-shaped.

Its two

anteriorly directed arns terrninte laterally at the line of the
pharynx.

The two arms join together at the postertor part of the

body just snterior to the excrtor

pore which is located st the

posterior extremity of the body.
The V-ahaoed excretory bladder is in direct contrast to the

Y-shaped blader, which 1amaguti (9, p.
In th

2ES-27)

stated is present

subfamily and genus in which this specimen has been placed,

but in complete agreement with his key separation characteristie
to the fsmily (89, p.

22-25),

It would seem that this tends to

hive eiphasis to the complete inadequacy and unreliability, of the

shape of the excretory bladder, for use as an important key
.

characteristic for separation of the trematodes of this
other families, especially on generic level.

nd many

The form of the
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excretory bladder undoubtedly vìrie

conßidrab1y, depending on

whether It contains excretory products or is partially or co;np1ete1y

empty

t the time the animal is fixed,

used in the fixation or

suiitted,

and the amount of flattening

repsration processes.

It is therefore

that thi8 character should not be used in the clasifica

tion of digenetic

treinatodes due

mnlces it unreliable,

to

ita

high variability, which

and the difficulty of observing the character

at all in many preserved specLiens.
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Ky
1.

2.

to the species of

Vitellaria completely anterior to posterior margin
of ventral sucker

3

Vitellaria

2

-------------------otherwise -------------------

Vitellaria coaletely posterior to ventral sucker

4.

6.

7.

to ventral

sucer

to

Sucker ratio 1:1.5
5.

.

---

- -

5

----------rissovum
Eggs smooth; no esophagua ------------- F. agnotum
Uterus with one coil posterior to ovary ------ F. furciger
7
Uterus with more than one coil posterior to ovary ----Sucker ratio 1:2; bocy length b to 7 mm. ------ F. magnum
Eggs spiny, esophagus present

Sucker ratio 1:1.5; body length 1.7 to 2
3.

-----

----------preovaricum
ventral sicker ------Ovary anterior
Ovary posterior to ventral sucer ------------4
Sucker ratio 1:2 ------------------ F. fell8
Viellaría lateral

3.

Fe11odistoum

Uterus with one coil posterior to ovary

.

mía.

- -

------

F.

profund
F. mendezi

Uterus with numerous coils posterior to ovary - - F. sebastociis

Fn!1y Zoogonldae
Loos

Genua Zoogonus
The genus Z000nus was

etab1ished in

1901 by Looss in

decrib-

Ing a new digenetic treiatode from Labrus inerula, tacen in the harbor

of Trieste in the Mediterranean Sea,
The members

Looss, 1901.

The type

.

rnir

of the genus are srnafl trecaatodes having

spiny skin and a subterminal oral sucker.

either long or short.

vs

species

is

The esophagus

The

prephrynx

may be

cotnparatively long, while

the ceca are short nd end blindly toward the posterior.

The

ventral sucker Is located in the midbody, usu&lly slightly anterior
to the midline. The testes re symetrical, laterally plced at the
r&Ldline

just posterior to the ventral sucker.

located in the area of

the

Ttie

cirrus pouch is

ventral sucker and contains a bipartito

seniinal vesicle and well developed proatatic complex.

The

genital

is narginal to autarginal, on a level pith the ventral sucker.
The ovary is median, between the to cecal ends, and the single,
compact vitellariuni is located in close proximity to the ovary.
pore

The

uterine coils occupy the entire posterior

testes.
(89, p.

The
50;

body behind the

excretory vesicle Is accular, with

8,

p. 36; 7, p. 247;

terminal pore.

a

39-442; 79, p. 308-334j

4, p.

49, p. 1-25; 72, p. 12-33)

The following species have
airus Looss, 190].

(4,

p.

been named

39-442);

Odhner, 1902 (53, p. 53-61);

.

.

osp

in the

genusz

Zoogonus

rubellus (Olason, l363)

Yamguti,

1939 (85, p.

22

223-225); Z. dextrocirruß n. sp. Aldrich, 1960

Looas (34, p. 439-442)
nd described the
p.

53-61)

established the genus Zoogonus in 1901

species miras as the type.

redescribed Disto.ma ruhe11u

In 1902, Odbner (58,

Olsson, 1868 and transferred

erz1ta

The host, Labrus

it to the genus Zoo.onus.

(J.).

(syn.

..

acu1atus) w.s from the west coast of Sweden, as had been the

earlier

collections of Oleson.

Odhner used the size of the suckers

and the length of the airicidia as the prinary separation character-

istics for the two species.
p. 870-873)

in his

During

that

saine year, Goldschmidt (12,

aper on the forn and enbryological development

of Z. niiris, took specimens from Labras meruJ.a at Trieste and
compared them with the earlier
r'ibe11us of Loose and

descriptions of Z. rnlrus and

0dmer and reported

m3rphological differences.

In a

Z.

that he could discern no

later paper, Goidsclmidt (13, p.

(07-609) again expressed the oiinlon that the two species were

identical end that the characters used by Odhner to separate them

wore

subject to

variation and therefore could not serve for

separation of species.
Nicofl (49, p. 17-18) reported in hi

1909 study of the entozoa

of liritish rnarine fishes, that he found numerous examples of

Zoogonus

from

St.

rubeflus in every
Andrew Bay.

The

specimen of Anarrhichas lupus he examined

parasites

were located

lower part of the intestine of the host.

lie

in the rectum and

noted that some doubt

remained as to whether Z. rubellus and Z. minis were identical and
stated that "my specimens agree best with Goldschmidt's description."

.

17).

It

hou1

specimens were most

location of the

Le

like

noted that EJ.though Nicoll

Z. miru8

iestive

felt that hie

of Goldschmidt, in the shape

arid

systeni, he cpparently overlooked the

varittion in the location of the vitellariwn. In Goldschmidt' s
description of his specimens,

liegt als kleines

und
(

In FiL.

he s&ys, "Der

Dotterstock

ist unp&ar

birnförxaiges Organ in der Nähe des iCeimstockes.

Ist
hIs i1lustrtIon

1, die nach einem gepressten Tiere gezeichxet wurde,

ein wenig zur Seite edrngt.)" (12, p.

72).

It. Is clearly shown that the viteliarlum

lies posterior

In

tc

th

ovary and not anterior to the ovary as in Z. rubellus of Nicoll,
which seems to indicate
On

close examination

that they are definitely separate species.

arid comparison

of the

rubellu in the papers of Nicoll (49) and

illustrations of Z.
Looss (34) it is noted

that the location of the vitellarium is anterior to the ovary in
both cases, which would seefl to indicate that

is

.

rubellus of Nicoll

probably more closely related to the type species, than

it is

to

z. xniru of Goldschmidt. Stunkard states that, "It is significant
that the wor:us studied r Nicoll and Odhner came from the same
region, whereas Goldschmidt's niaterial was collected in the
Mediterranean snd presumably was identical with that of Looss."
( 79,

p. 313). However,

if

we

consider the vrious locations of

the vitellarium as significant morpholoicaJ.

separation, the

two

criteria for species

Mediterranean forms are not the

ss.cne

species

even though they came from the sine host from the saine area.
would seem

also, that Nicoll assumed

tht his

speciuens were

It
like

2h

those of Odhner which were also tiken in Northea6tern Atlantic
waters, and placed thera in the species ruhellus even though by his

on

statement he cortdered

species.

irus of

In Z.

theii to

Loos

be more like the Med1terrznean

(the type genus

vitellarium is rnterior to the ovary
it i8 posterior to the ovary.

nd

species), the

nd in Z. minis of Goldschmidt

In Z. riftelius of Odhner, the

vitellariurn appears to be located to the right of the ovary

nd

the

slightly toward the anterior, while in Z. nibellus of Nico.11,

vitellarium is anterior to the ovary at the midline,

establishing the

In bis paper

faaiiy Zoogoiidae, Odhner (60, p. 237.-253)

described a comparative study of specimens of Z000nu

Atlantic and the

that although the

Mediterranean, and stated

forms are very similar, they are

seprte

from North
two

On conparison

species.

of size ranges of various organs of his specimens, with those of
the

ori4nal descriptions,

leave conider&ble doubt

sufficient discrepancies appear to
s to the

use of his paper a

a positive

criterion for arbitrarily placing all the northern specimens in
one species

a

arid

all the southern speciiiens in another speciez.

continuation of earlier life cycle studies (80,

Stunkard reported in

l9l

that "there is no

distinction between specie6 of Z000nus

.

33-34),

sis for a positive

froni the

North Sea and the

Mediterranesn, but it appears probable that the European and

American forms are specifically distinct.
true, the American species is Z. lasiu

1940."

(3l, p. 213).

If this proves to be

(Loidy, 1891)

On the basis of study

In

of

tunkard,

these papers and
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the

comp&ricn of their illustr8tions, it would apoer that there

are at le&st two

Epeci$

Eastern i4iitcrranean &rcs,
stern At1artic

the

(2,

mi.rus LoorE, 1901 and

stand &

valid

diseued

415-416)

.

1.36e)

rbe11

fire

and

that. the

tht

iii

Z.

O.hrer, 1932

f'igire

ar-ci

irus.

treiutode which &o1cscbmidt

as belonging to Z. ui!ruø, be eor8ldered as

nd unescribed species of tne

Le retained

nd

pec1es in

ddt.crìa1

It is $ugeEted

rubellus (ûls8on,
.

tintic

by NIcoll be consier'd rather as belonging to Z.

diiied
another

p.

wIti a pc!siLle

d that

pecies

further prc'psec1

It i

.

Esteru

f Zoogonus in the

enu,

the itterature until it can be

1thouh

it

iut

reclescribed froii

Sp ci. !iens.
The Koi1owrg cre eunsidered v1ic species of Zoogolius:

Z.

irus Looss,

Z.

arosorni

1931; Z.

Yauti

n11us

(Olsson, 1866) Odlmer, 1902;

1939 and

.

Only Z000nu$ ucxtrocirru8

n.

dextrocirrus n. 8p.

A1rich,

96O.

this

inveatition.

sp. was found in the course of
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Zoogonus dextrocirrus n. sp.
$ee fig. 2.

The following description is

bed

on 16

specimens taken

from Leoidoosett. biline&ta (,:res), 1855, the rock sole;
StOiflu8

pacificub

(i.e

ckington)

pEcifiCU$ (Collett), 179,

,

the

1379,

icro-

the Dover soie; Lyycoopsis

b1ck-be11ied eel-pout; L:ycodes

brevipes bean, 1890, the short-finned eel-pout; Parophrys vetulu
Qirard, 1354, the lemon sole; Lumpenus anguil].aris (Pallas),

11l,

the eel-blenny and Isopetta isolepis (Lockington), 1880, the bitter

The host anìm&ls were collected from the waters of East

sole.

Sound and west Sound of Orcas Island and Bellinghi Bay, Washington.

Tromatodes belonging to the Digenea, with

External features.

elongate bodies which taper slightly toward the rounded ends, and
are flattened dorso-ventrally.

was 1.409 mm.

The length of the tyoe specinien

while the range of nine

peciniens selected at

random from aB. size ranges from different hosts was 1.427 to
0.924

111m.

Maxiììium

width of the body

t the level of the gonopore

and the center of the ventral sucker was 0.462
(0.511 to 0.280

iiim.).

in the type

The cuticle contains rows of spines running

around the body, from the
the area of the ceca.

i.

.rea of the oral

sucker, posterìorly to

The numbers of spines per row, decrease

from anterior to posterior and the rows are farther apart.
Specimens from fifteen of

th.e

and were threfore unSpieda

twenty hosts were without cuticle

Seventy-two of the specimens

hd

a
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heavy cuticle containing the norm1 spiwtion pattern.

One specimen

was only partially spined, in that cuticle and spines occurred only
in a small area of the iniu-section of the body.
one,

In

ali.

cases except

the parasites collected from any single host possessed a

cutLcle with spïnes or l eked the cuticle end were therefore

mspined.

In the excetion, eleven parasites were collected from

the host and of these, five appeared to he norm&lly spined, while
two

baci

lost small amounts of cuticle, one híd only

of cuticle in the 1111(bOdy region and three

appeared to be unspined.

of cuticle

hd

sm1l ares

no cuticle, so

No ezp1nation is offered for the lack

and spines in those

specLiiens

in this condition.

No

correlation cu1d be made between the time which elapsed between
capture of the host animals and their being examined,

their

rasites possessed cuticle or not.

developed and is located ventrafly
It measured O.17?
0.14-9

JTIT1.) ,

n.

nd

whether

The oral sucker is well

t the anterior end of the body.

in diameter in the type speciiaen (0.206 to

The oral opening is antero-ventral in the or&l sucker

and opens directly into the short prepharynx.

lateral

s to

The genital pore is

is located on the right side of the body at the level

of the center of the ventral sucker.

The

ventrd sucker, 0.190

in diameter in the tyDe (0.198 to 0.132 mm.)

is slightly anterior

to the center of the body on the midline.

Digestive system.
in the type (O.l3

The prepharynx, which Is 0.132 mm. in length

to 0.083 mm.),

joins the heavy, muacular pharynx

0.149 mm. (0.149 to 0.066 mm.) just posterior to the oral sucker.
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The esophagus, which is O.5i3
(3.5

to 0.314

inni.)

nun.

In length in the type specimen

runs toward the posterior from the pharynx,

along the midline, to the posterior part of the body where it
bifurcate

just behind, the testes to form two short,

&ccu1ate

ceca,

Gential aystema.

The testes, which are paired and vary from

round to slightly irregular in shape,

are located toward the sides

in the midbody region between the posterior border of the ventral

sucker and the anterior border of the ceca.
by 0.132

min.

0.116 nim.).

They measure 0.099

in the type specimen (0.033 by 0.116 to 0.116 by

A vas efferens runs from the median edge of each

testis to the posterior end of the cirrus sac where the two join
and enter the bipartite seminal vesícle, which communicates

directly with the cirrus.
measured

0.l2

min.

The elongate, ovoid cirrus sac, which

in length in the type (0.149 to 0.231

inni.)

lies

on the right side of the body, in the area from the midline to
the gonopore with the posterior portion 'between the right testis

and the ventral sucker.

It is filled with the large, glandular

cells of the prostatic tissue, which completely surrounds the non-.

eversible cirrus and the bipartite seminal vesicle.
The ovary, which measured 0.099 by 0.099 mm, in the type
specimen (0.066 by 0.132 to 0.116 by 0.116 mm.), is round to
lobate
ceca.

nd is situated in the midline area between the ends of the
The vitellarluin is compact and is a single gland,

hich is

about one-half the size of the ovary and situated just posterior
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The sern1nti receptacle is about one-.

to that organ, at the midline.

fourth the size of the ovary

nd

i

located to the right of the

vitelitne gland, Just posterior to the ovary.
present.

cna1

A Laurer'

is

The uterus, which has several loops in the posterior

portion of the body, is filled with

iracidia in various stageB of
The uterine ioops extend

deve1opxtent in$ide tie e

nenibranes.

forward to the are& of the

vite11ri, from which point

the

tercainJ.

portion runs anteriorly between the testee, then between the right

teti

nd the cirrus

ae toward the side

of the

loops over the lateral portion of the cirrus sac

body, where it
&rid

joins the

coiuon atrium at the gonopore.

Excretory system.
part of the system

The excretory bladder, which was the only

observed, is a smial1, memkranous sac located at

the posterior extremity of the body and ends in a posterior terminal
pore.

The new species is rea.ily separated froni all other species

of the

,enus by the dextraJ.

locetion of

the cirrus sac.

Zoogonus

dextrocirrus resembles Z. pagrosomj in that the gonopore is

extral,

but differs froûm Z. mirus and Z. rubeUus in which it is sinistral.
The cirrus sac is also dextra]. in the new species, while it is
sinistra]. in Z.

pagrosonii, Z. mirus and Z. rubellus.

In ¿.

dextrocirrus the prepharynx is short as in g. rubellus of Nicoll
and of Odhner, but wider.

In

.

arosoii and

Goldschmidt and of Looss, the preüharynx is

j.

xairus of

several

thes longer.

The testes in Z. doxtrocirrus are of the shape and size ratio of
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4;..

rubellus of Odhner, but staaller

of Z. pagrosorni and Z.

&nd

of different shpe thin those

irus of Go1dseIidt

&nd

dextrocirrus the intestin.i ceca are generally aß in
Nicoli, g. miruE of Go1dchmidt and

e1onate
and

,

nor bifurcating so far

rubellus of Odbner.

.

2f..

p&rosomi., while in

..

s

extends into
it does

ru.bellus of Odhner.

.

and fi11

in all the

of Nicoli.

nirus of Looßs

in Z. mirus of Go1dschuidt

rub11us of Nicoil

Looss it is located &nterior to the ovary,
the ovary in

Z.

The 1ocition of the vite11ria in Z.

dextrocirrus Is posterior to the ovary
and

rubelius of

..

but not so

parosoinI,

nterior1y as in

nd

.

but on the

The uterus in

.

ILtirus

of

right side of
dextrocirru

the most posterior portion of the body a

other species with the exception of

Z.

rubellus

The number and distribution of eggs and miricidie in

the uterus in

.

dextrocirrus closely resembles all descriptions

of Z, mirus and Z. rubellus but varies considerably from

parosomi.

In Z.

of Looss.

,
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Family Opecoelid&e

Geiis Pcoc3t1e

r;

it i

redescrib

peCie wS P.

1905

1..tozrìon

e1orate boj.

nii

of th

i

body

arid

sucker, which

Podocotvle tn 1t45.

oltrlied

t.ie ìyi.onomy.

(Rdo1phi, 1802)

1

Jer,

have

n

Thc

19O.,

udhricr

tp

froiii

Fleuro-

urcd, rter

eritr1 sacker i locateu in the tntcrior i1f
bometia&

eerally

iihUy

teriiinal,

dcai.te.

The oral

e11 developed, as is the

i

ihe prepharyix 15 short to vary short ¿nc the esoptagus

phtr(rìx.

iiee frci

short to

th po.trior

ener&lly
iouridi

en

ers of trie ¿en

rieet

or near

fld

trie

iÌ

1845)

teiffora, 1904

Sistr000ni

tbiiBiLd

jrdi:L

(íujrdiii,

located

òots

toueliing one

itì

coarative1y

Tne ceca

long.

ard of the body.

terniinate at

The teteß

re

the aidportion of the hindody.

tnem,
They are

±iviìg either smooth or in1entd edges,

rxother or

vexiing ¿rea .Pi1id

6parated some distance,

vite1lr!a or not.

he

with

r4ci

may be

the inter-

eirrs potch may

either lang and slender, or of iiediun length &nd claviform.

long and medium length cirrus pouches iay
or sinuous an

border of the
pre33nt.

generally extt..i

ventral suaer.

soiae

'be

álstaP

be

The

either nearly str&ight
beyond tac

po3terior

No external aenjinal vesicie is

The genital pore is located to the left of the midline

In the area of the Iritstinal bifurcatIon or 3lIghtly anterior to

32

The ovarj is usually three lobea, occasionally rounded, and ia

it.

located just anterior to the testes &t the

seminal receptacle

nd

Laurer' s

id1ine or to the right.

ciial are present.

The

vitell&ria

are located in the area posterior to the anterior edge of the

ventral sucker and nay either

be

fin

lateral and separated posterior to

the

testes or

The

uterine folds are in the space between the ovary

my completely

ventral sucker, with

genital pore.

88, p. 72-73;

the posterior body spacee

straight portion

running forward

to the vicinity of the ovary.

9,

and the

to

the

excretory vesicle is sac-like and generally

The

reaches forward

a

all

p.

(59, p.

323-327;

119-120; 11, p. 401)

The following species of Podocotyle have been described:

abitionie McFarlane,

1936 (42, p. 339-341) ;

1776)

.

(.6, p.

224);

..

P.

aeglefini (Müller,

apodichthysi Park, 1937 (5, p. 407-409); P.

atherinae so. ing. Nicoll, 1914 (53, p. 474-475);

. atomon

(Rudolph!, 1802) Odhuer, 1905 (59, p. 320-326); P. atal Nigrelli,

1939 (55,

. 156);

Takahashi, 192e (8h, p. 51-56); P.

P.

blennicottusi Park, 1937 (65,
1940 (39, p. 384-386);

a.

californica Park,

119) Stossich, 1898

p. 409-411);

. breviformis Manter,

. caithnessi Manter, 1954 (40, p. 5l7-5l);

l37 (6,
(78,

p.

p. 411-412); E.

4-25);

coritorturn (hucolphi,

. atonion var. dispar Nicoll,

1909 (50, p. 451-452); P. elongata Park, 1937 (56, p. i13-41J); P.

enophrysi Park., 1937

(,
6);

p.

(5,

p. 406-407) ;

.

epineoheli 1auiauti, 1942

339-340); P. fracta (Rudolpkìi, 1819) Stossich, 1898 (78,

. furcta (Breiier in fudo1phl, 1819) Ocihner,

1928 (63,

p

33

p. 1-6);

..

YaTnxlgutl,

1952 (37, p. 156-157);

ibbOflSìJobflSon, 19+9 (19

p.

107-109); P. graci1i

. irica (Dayal, 1950) (9, p. 5-

.. kofoidi Park, 19?7 (65, p. 412-413);

7);

6-7);

1934 (66, p.

(9,

11);

p.

.

,.

ieponi

. 1anceo1at

(Dobrovolny, 1939) Y.inagiiti, 3.358

lethrini Ymaguti, 19i2

(6,

p. 341-343); P.

levenseni I$aitschikor, 1928 (17, p. 37-39);

(Dies1n,

(9,

19h.O

15)
p.

(2, o. 42-hh);

95

bfl(

.. mycteroperce

3oniare-Bern&i, 1959

327);

1Z9)

19

27);

Stosich,

415_416);

..

(7e, p.

perse± i4antr,

(65,

224);

p.

i+1J-415);

.

(71.,

¡.

(7,

.. pennelli

pacifica

P&r.c,

p. 25) ;

Y2rn;11ti, 1952

:?79-31);

.

(7,

edice11ata

Leper and Mkinson, 1914 (23,

staffordi Miller,

1943.

(44,

1913 (51, p. 23-24O) and

.

.

. retro-

errni
1939 (3, p.

139S (78, p. 26-27); P.

p. 157-159); P. shawl McIntosh,

sim1ex (Rudoiphi,

p.

pduncu1ta Pari,

.

reflexa (Creplin, 125) Odbner, 1905 (59, p. 326-327);

flexurn (Mohn, 159) StoEich,

..

197 (5,

petalophallus Yiaguti, 1931 (4, p. 295-29e);

:.

p.

pechysoxui (Eyienhrdt,

1934 (33, p. 239-29J); P.

(Stossich, 137) Stossich, 193

..

Nanter,

97); E.. oJhrieri Isitsch1kov, 1928 (17, p. 39-is);

1905 (59, p.

p.

mecoper

iìuscu1ometra Bravo-flouts and i4anter, 1957

E..

oissoni Odbner,

1937

iiacrocoty1e

.

¡.

Stossteh, 1898 (7e, p. 25);

33);

Price,

(&, p. 74);
,'niathi McoU,

1S09) Ïaxiiguti,
p.

Y?-33) ;

..

193

tiazie Yanguti, 1942 (86, p. 340-

341).

Poocoty1e ae1efthi
Y.ma;uti (9,

p.

120)

iìd

i

rncie i sytonyi of

Dwes

(f3,

p.

200)

P,

tomor.

since both

consider Sinistroporua

34

simplex (Ruclolphi, 1O9) Stafford,
&eglefini

iid

Miller (44, p.

synonym of :. stornon.

5-3) consier$

anu1tun

.

32O-32).

by O'ihner (59, p.

Hniacreadiva oscitax

binton, 1910

to Opeco1oídes

it

xd made

10 trtnsferred

!.

coeliuzn.

a

P1a1oporus.

.

.

.

to the genus

pennelli is transferred

transferred beck to Its origin1 genus

(s9,

!flfl

320).

In

e

7h)

de a synonym of F.

established Ly Odhner in 1905

gnus

s

large and with as

&.tomon, it should

discua

literature during the past one hundred

The following section

In considering

i.

for

this purpose.

the rather complex synonorny of Podocotyle

he noted that

Sinistr000rus for Diatoum

to

.

of these synonyms as ;e1l as other proh1es

a number

years.

furt

in this paper

Podoco1e.

is herein

snonny

complete consideration of a

which have arisen in the

fifteen

.

Hap1o81ancbnus

specie! synonym1s as Podocotyle, it is necessary t

:t length

(3,

Loos

Cainocreediwn $h'wi is in this

(&, p.

ccorÖnce sIth the

p.

.

trrisferre1 to Lecithostph1us by

paper,

1911 (Al, p. 115-116).

1953

of

synonym

nacrocoty1e to the genus Acc&clado-

itn

in

L

the genotype. OThner (62, p. 172) that

retrof1exun i.as

Ymguti,

to be a

(39a, p. 303).

Odhner

.tornon

niae

enus àccacoe1ium by

nachysorun wcs transferred

by Looss (35, p. 129).

simplex of

sin1ex

ynonyit of F. &toion

w&

inter

by

.

In 1928, Odhner (63, p. 1-6) transferre.ì

(33, p. 632).

year

vas iiiade

!. breviforinis

contortum was tranferreä to the

$ne

to be a aynonyrn of P.

19C

"Stafford

created the genus

iaiplex Rudolph!.

Odhner (1905) has

25

pointeC out that j.
¿to!n&n (sic)

irnp1ex i

ynonyrn of both L.

a

He further states that D. angu1atui which

.

the tyje species of the

enu

ws

because the type

teria1 ha

beer

becomes the proper

nne

of

tÌii

de

iudequateiy de cribed, and

iot.

This P. atoxaan (sic)

pecie8 and the type of the genus.M

p. 35).

Since Yamaguti (39, p. 120) and

Dwee

(8,

p. 200)

Sinistroporus siìa1ex (ktu.dolphi, 1809) Stafford, 190
synonyai of

.

wa

and Hssa1i (20)

Podocotyle by Sti1e

cinnot be retained because it

(,

anu1atiim ¿nd D.

;inony

.

of

aeglefini,
.

considered
to be

this species of Podocotyle also becones

toion.

Nicoil (4e, p. 73; 50, p. 452-453) ear1

not&

the diversity

of form and distribution as well as the large nurnbers of hosts in
which this species seeaed to occur.

his reservations about ail

these various specineris being identical probably were well founded,

in view of the large

nuber

of species which have beeii ciescribed

for the genus since that tizne.

It

wouilci

seeiii

that a great deal of

the confusion bì the early workers was due to their use of

characters which did not truly

seprte

species.

This resulted in

the description of a number of uspeciesfl which possessed only minor
anatoulical variations.

IIany synonomies thereby accumulated.

The separation chtracters, as established by Park (65, p. 40540e), which include the form of the senIn&l vesicle, the extension

of the cirris sac

nd the position of the testes and their relation-

ship to each other, seesi to be more useable and sound characters for

the

deterrn!n.tion of species

vitellarla only,

of the
seinl
be

the

as

as used previously.

vesicle is Soffletiffles
best

the prime character of the extent

than

r;;ther hard to deternine, but seems to

life

of the

known

cycle of Podocotyle atomon, but

that

Shulman (71, p. 275-278) reported

Podocotyle atoiion in the

"The life-history of

White Sea ves shown to be cyclic,

Littorin

Infection of the first intermediate host,
occurred in the

thet time the

infection of the second

lOOr

according

to

while the

tht

the spelling given

inquirende,

sd

atornon para-

characteristic

in Miller (44) the specific

of

nsrne

the species nafle by udolphi

rrorn

a

smelt) fron

by

Nicoll (53, p.

J71.?-475) as a

single specimen obtained from
Plymouth.

Podocotyle with reservations, but

seems to be a

Atherina

He referred it to the genus

frors the

lobed ovary and other

outstanding anatomical chareicters brought out
and illustration, it

(7,

description.

P. atherinae was described

(

induced

infection

is repeatedly spelled atonian which is incorrect

p. 70) in his original

presbyter

host, a

internal organs."

should he noted.

Podocotyle atornon

pecie

-

to

species of fish and in sorne

niodifictions of the

It

rose

intermediate

definitive host (fish) dropped. Podccotle
:rLany

saxatilis,

sprint, and almost disappeared toward autumn. i-t

crustacean nraed 'bokoplav',
;-itized

fors of the

useable eharcter for separation of species.

Little is

of the

The

in his

description

valid reference to the enus.

The species was not included by Park (65) in his review of
the
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genus, but was accepted by Dawes (7, p. 176) and Yarnauti (89, p.
aE valid,

120)

nd is recognised as such in this paper.
to Podocotyle,

In liscussing the relationships of 1bmacreadiuz

iith

soeciEl reference to

p. 297)

síì.ys

species

cn

P.

breviformis Manter, 1940, Hanter (39e,

that "Restudy of cotype

not only be

the diagonal testes but

trnferred

that

mteri1
to

8hows that th1

Hacreiui

on the basis of

thereupon it agrees very well with

Hamacreadium oscitans from related hosts at Tortugas.".

bsis, even though the species h&s been retained

p. 120),

.

breviforinis is

On this

Yamaguti (89,

made a synonym of Harnacreadium oscitans

Linton, 1910.
Potocotyle atomon var. dispar is considered a valid species
and.

must he retained in the literature under the laws of nomon-

datura.
tance

l:r

Its validity in the present paper is based on its

Park (65,

in the form of

"n

p. 417)

and the definite variation from P, atomon

asymmetrical group of follicles in front of the

ventral sucker on the right side.
ment of the

other

ccep-

This

hd

not the linear arrange-

follicles, but was more dendritic, end from it &

separate duct passed down to join the longitudinal duct.

This

syrnmetrica1 croup was never ot)sr'red on the left side.W, as noted

by Nicoll (50, p. L52).

Since Nicoll collected a number of specimens

of this variety and corapared them with specimen8 of P. atomon in his

collection

and concluded

that the variety

the literature, it mist be retained until

synonvi.

Yamaguti

existed

it is

arid

named it in

proven to be a

(89, p. 119-122) in his monograph on the

treniatode, ha8 not included tr-la vr1ety in his section

on tiie

genus.
Nigrelli (55

dcribed

p. 156)

given before the .Aiiertean Society
fo11o%rinv yeer he published

of'

Zoologists

th decript1on

pproprite i11u'trEtiort. Lltbcugh th
only vD9tioned

the

&n

a oubli shoe

.

in euch

a

iii

i99.

iii

3.cr1ption we

ivr

ko-ii for the

case, I an easuming that the 1939

The

(5e, p. £65-267) with

ostract of the paper

Society, and since no ?recedent i

p&pr

Podocotvi.s atzi Ln

per

before

:Jsoition

and

abstract

not serve as a wiid deacriptton. Therefore the correct

do

desintion

te P. atzi NigreUt, 1940.
Due to a ndaape11in

of the generic name of the host fish

Enophrys binen (Girard) , 1854, for which. the

tas

naxied,

the name given to the new

of the host were given incorrectly as

Perk's

review of th

nw 3peciee enophrysi

acies

the generic naine

Enop}s

nc1

ezdorhryj in

genus Pc4ocotyle (65, p. 406.-407).

The cor

rect £pefling of the new species name was given as enophrsi in
Park's key to the secies of Podocotyle ('5, . 416-417), and as

this is 10 correct for the
258),

it

siiouic

be

s1lth

of the host genus (4, p.

niced in the 1iter.tìre with this

eorrct

se11ing.
In his 1954 pater on the dtgenetic trematodes frorn fL,a
New

Zea1ad, 1riter (40, p. 51g)

related sDecies i
in

.

gibbs

C1iforni.

a

stted that

"Aciother closely

Johnson, 1949* fron Gtbbsonia

In the footnote indicated

by

the

f

39

asterisk,
but.

he

saie

The

the genitive case must heve been

changing the species

nie

oriin:i1 spel1in of this

namLe is

(40, p. 51a).

intenied.'1

incorrect, stnce th

163

of the host genus is Gibbonsia Cooper,

he further verified in the official check

p.

(5,

ìit

wa Igibonia

correct spelling

l0) which can

of the U. S. bureau

of Fisheries, where it is listed as genus 1294 GibLonsa Cooper
(21,

p. 45e)

nd in the works of Hubbs who ìescribed several of the

species In the genus (iL, p. 353; 15, p. 15).

specific name of Podocotyle gibhonsíAe

Ii

correct

i

view of this, the
na shoulï remain

thus in the literature.

Yamaçutl, in 1953 (8, p.73) transferred ?laioporus leomis
Dobrovolny, 1939 to
lepomis.

Podocotyle1

nimking the new cornbirwtion

The new coabination and the resulting synonom

here on the tasis of the extent Df the

vite1lri,

Poocotyle

is accepted

hich reaches

only to the posterior edge of the ventral sucker, as is the case in

many Podocotyle,

sucker as

it

does

nd not into the area anterior to the ventrd
in Plagioporus.

Howover, the orbiculate shape

of the ovary is unuua1, us the ovary in Podocot'1e is comnoniy

lobate, but

smooth in

what juestIonable

Pla4oDoru. This

validity

in

detaihin

would seem to be of somethis species, however on

the basis of other ch&rctaristics, specimens from

are referred to

Podocotyle lepomis.

y collection

Considerable work needs to be

done on a clarification of the relationships and separation of
these genera and others which seem to be very

sinilar to

them.

When one considers the cercarial types and their flame-cell

43

for these two genere, it is found th&t in species where

for!flu]e,

the cercsria

hs

type of cercariae with the f1rne
o. /43 and 10, p. 465).

species of

th.t

been identified,

P1ioorus

the cotylocercous

have

c&L1

they have the niicrocercou

fornu1

Dobrovolny

2

tted

ß2

+

2)

-4-

t 1est

th8t

+ 2j

(

5

cercariae which 'definitely belong to

group." (10, p. 463).

This cercraJ.

tp

is

toion (16, p. 12) as well as in several

also founi in Po3ocotyle

species of Haacreacìiun (41, p. 220).

Podocotr1e lanceo1&t3 Price, 1934, was considered by Pc.rk
(65, p. 417) in his 1937 paper on the revision of the enus, to

vesicle. Exùmintion of

oossess a coiled seminal

description and

s9ecie

the original

i11ustrtion of the species, in the judge-

ment of the author, indicates th.t the seminal vesicle is

ìnuous

rather than coiled.

Fodocotyle pearsel Mantr,
ynony of

1evensen

who stated that

between

.

WI'hp

size

l92,

levenseni

proposed

e.s

and

.

is not considered to be sufficient

vali.ity of

.

cen scarcely he

vrition

as compared to

sinificant,

0

to 95

when added

?rk,

Dearsei (1934).",

pearsel as a

Ufferent species

estcUtshed only

by a

in the size of their respective eggs." (65, p. 411).
the egg size

Ly

e a

of eggs is the only reliuhie difference

e1iht variation

for se-aration "the
.

Isaitschikov,

levenseni Isaitschikov (1928)

and since the

from

1934, is not considered to

(9S to 105
by 40 to 5

1

difference
consier

y 39 to 45 microns in P.
icron

to the variation

in

of' the

.

pearei

ierenseni) to bs

anterior extent of

hi

the vitellari&, for
P. pearsei a
variations in

sepr.tion

valid specie8.

¿

the

anterior

of the two 8pecies and retention of

It is

agreed however, that small

extent of the vitellaria should

not be

considered as a good separ&tion characteristic, unless this varia-

reasonable

tion is consistent through a

series of speciene.

Yamnauti (f39, p. 121) does not include Podocotyle niusculoinetra

Bravo-Hollis and

i4anter, 1957,

nor does he include

it

was

Since this

is

the

literature
When

valid species of the genus,

&

Olsson'

One can

only assume

it

must be

list.

restored to

as such.

Dístomuin simplex of

he

the genus,

n oversight in the cop11ation of the species

Odbner described Podocotyle

species, as

of

in the index to the genera and species in

his monograph of the digenetic trematodes.

that this

list

in his species

Olsson,

notes that

s :Distomuni

si1ex

i86,

olssoni,

in synonoiny

(my translation)

he

apparently placed

with his

new genus and

Besides the type of

fron Gadus uelanostornus

(u

poutas&ou)

I have seen only two examples of thia species, which were found by
myself in Lumprenus (sic) maculatus on the Swedish West coast.
(59,

p. 327).

Odhner,

in his

sanie

simplex of Rudoiphi, l3O9, in
an

interesting problem since

publication, piLced

synonomny

it would

and Olsson used the same species naine

In view of this,
F.

olssoi

P. atomon.

j.

with P. atomon, which poses

appear that

for

two

thth

Rudoiphi

different animals.

simplex of Oleson iuust become a synonym of

and D. simolex, Rudolph!,
Tknis

Distozna

lO9, remains

a synonyrn of

the smonomies given for P. olasoni by Linton

42

(26, p.

525-526; 30, p. 67) must stand corrected by deletion of D.

simplex of Rudolph! and the addition of D. simplex of Olsson as
the correct synonym of P. olasoni.

Stoseich (76,

p. 6)

aescribed Distotnum pedicellatum in 1887 and

then transferred it to Podocotyle in 1898 (78, p.

Since the

5).

description is very meager and no illustration appears in the 1898
paper, and the 1887 paper ha

not been available to me,

I luive

determined the validity of this species and placed it in my key

through the use of the excellent description and illustration in
the 1953 publication of Janiszewska (18, p. 23-26).

In a note at the end of his key to the species of
Poaocotyle,

P'rk says that 'P. pennelli Leiper and Atkinson (1914) is not
placed in the key due to incomplete description." (65,
and includes only the 1914 paper of Leiper and Atkinson
his list of literature cited.

p.

(

23)

in

This apparently was a case of over-

sight on the part of Park, since it is clearly stated in the
above
cited paper of Leiper and Atkinson that this publication is
only an

annotated list of the parasitic worms collected on the British

Antarctic Expedition of 1910, which was pre8ented to the trustees
of the British 14useum, and that complete descriptions and
illustrations of these worms would be published in the complete
reporte of
the expedition.
(24, p, 36).

This was accomplished the following year (1915)

It should be noted that the species name is incor-

reetly spelled (pennelil) in both the 1953 and 1958 checklists
to
the species of Podocotyle of Yamaguti (88,
p. 74 and 89, p. 121).

The correct spelling of the specific

Atkinson in

Leiper and
24,

ne

i

$ven

pennelli, as

their description of the species (23, p.

in

2J;

p. 36).

From the description given and the illustration of the new
species, one is immediately avare that the outstandind character-

Podocotyle

istics of

P1ioporus.
(24, p. 36)

,

pennelli

re not those of this

,enus but of

According to the description of Leiper and Atkinson
the vitellaria range "frou the level of the genital

pore to the posterior extremity.; the ceca "end on

&

level with

the posterior limit of the testes.N; there is an harmed cirrus"

present; the

ovary "may be peer-shaped to

very slightly lobate."

nd the eggs have "& distinct knob-like protrusion of the shellsubstance at one pole.N.

These characters are typical of

Plao-

porus and for this reason Podoctyle pennelli is transferred to
this

enus and the new combination becomes Plaioporu

pennelli

(Leiper and Atkinson, 1914).

Although Miller (44, p. 35 and 37) in his
Stafford's report and collection of

pro3uctu of Stafford

syIlonoyni as

Podocotyle

review of

treìnatodes, placed Sinistroporus

in synonomy iith Podocotyle

has persisted in placing
species of

l9l

reflexa,

Yaniaguti

. producta in his lists of the valid
p. 74; 39, p. 121).

I

feel that the

established by Miller is valid and therefore

.

oducta must remain a synonym of P. reí'lexa and P. producta

(Stafford, 1904) Yamagiti,
reflea,

1953, also becomes a synonyrn of P.

Miller ílso placed

.

simplex, in part, of Stafford, in

¿4

Eynonomy with P. reflexa (44,

Podocotyle shawl
as such

i

35 and 37).

p.

con5idered

a valid genus and s3ecies and

hou1d be returned to this, its original

Lmzguti (8,

1iterture.

subgenus Peracreadiu

enother genus, this

transferred this ania1 to the

70)

Nicoll, 1909, of the genus

In 1958

Looss, 1900.

p.

(9,

tinie

nie, in the

p. 103)

£l1ocredium

he again transferred it to

to Cainocreadium.

After exiiining

8peeimen$ of Fodocotyle shawi in the Oregon State College heLmintho-

logical collection and finding that they are identica]. in ail major

respects with the original description of McIntosh
I

(i43,

p.

find no reason for transferring this parasite out of its

Further emphaEi

genus.

ia placed on

transfer to Cainocreadium by
shawl

i

ort

the

th

fact that the genital pore in P.

the left, as is char&oteritic for Podocotyle

that the cirriis in P.

saic

ori4nal

incorrectness of 1t

medi.n as is characteristic for Cainocreadium.
330)

379-381),

shawl

i

McIntosh

nd not

(3,

p.

pined, however he did

not show any spines in his large illustration of the new species,
nor have

I

been able to observe spines on the cirrus of any of the

speciniens exantLned.

extent of tne

I4anter (39a, p.

viteUria,

297) stated that

the

anterior

the long, cirrus sac and the spined cirrus

w8eei sufficient to exclude it from

Podocotyle.", however

I do

not

consider these to be necessarily valid objections since an elongate

cirrus sac is cuite common in Podocotylo; no spines could be

observed on the cirrus and although the anterior extent of the
vitellaria le

not

coimaon throughout the genus,

it does occur in

45

In view of th!,

a few of the recognised species.

feel that this

I

specIes skuld remain in its original ¿enus until further work is
done.

In spite

of

made a sytiony

45),

the fact that Distoma simplex Rudoiphi, 1809, was

of'

Slnistroporus simp]ex by Stafford (75, p.

44-

and both vere made synonyris of Podocotyle atomon by Odbner
and Miller

(59, p. 32].)

(4h-,

p.

as well as

'5),

being a synonym of P. reflexa (44, p. 35)

,

and

.
.

simplex (in part)
aim plex of Olsson
'

being a synonym of P. cissont (59, p. 327), Yarnabuti h

in retaining

..

l09)

siin1ex (Rudoiphi,

both editions of his Systema Helndnthum

There seeis to be

persisted

Stafford, 1904, through

(,

p. 74;

no baals for the retention of P.

9,

p.

1l).

simplex in the

literature, except ìs a synonna as iientioned previoasly. All the
hot listed for P. sj:a1ox have been asied to theIr :roper
places as follows:
:35;

35),
35;

54,

p.

Salmo

354),

Gaterosteu
54, p.

64)

To

P. atomon;

Ace.nthocottas scorpius (44, p.

salar (54, p. 369),

(44, p.

and G&dus aezlefinus (54, p. 367); to P. reflexa;
p. 369),

Hemitripterus

?. olssoni; Urophycis chuss (33, p.

Park (65, p.

a

inarizius

aculeatus (54, p. 356), Scomber scombrus (44, p.

Salino salar (54.,

to the

Sebaates

species of

',.l7)

has stated

Podocotvle,

coiled seminal vesicle.

that

merIcanu

(44, p.

35);

to

68).

without
.

reservation, in his key

singnathl Nicoll, 1913, bas

This is an obvious mistake, if one

carefully observed the illustration of the cirrus pouch End Its
contents as shown in Fia. i, Plate XI of Nicoll'

s

deecrition and
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illustration of the new species (51,

p.

238-240).

The seminal

vesicle must be considered sinuous, if one is to follow the criteria

ctabl1shed

Ptrk for species separ&tion.

by-

Yaivaguti (89,

120-122) has, withotit e.xlanati3n, divided the

.

genus Podocotyle

into three

PodocotyloideE.

I

erected two new

u1enera, each for

subgenera; Podocotyle,

find no justification for this division which
a single species.

this, Podocotyle (i.) indicz (Layai,
121-122)

Lay-al, 1950 (9,

p.

s

becomes ioio'oty1e ixdica (Ley&1, 1950)

5-7),

eta1opha11us Yamsguti, 1934 (84, p. 295-298) reverts

(Yauti,

back to Podocotyle pets1oph11us

abitionis McFarlane,

1936;

.

1940;

dispar Nicoli, 1909;

enoohrysi P.rk,

.

.

.

Yiiiguti, 1952;

kofoidi Parc, 1937;

1905; P.

1ifornica Prc, 1937; P.
elongata Pric, 1937;

opineheii Yanuti,

1937; P.

(hudoiph!, 1819) Stosslch, 1898; P.

racili

i80) 0dhnr,

Takahsshi, 1928; F. bleiìnicottusl Faric,

.

caithnessi L4snter, 1954;

atomon var.

P.

odichthysi Perk, 1937; P. atherinae

sp. inq. Nicoll, 1914; P. atoinon (Rudolph!,

atzi Nigrelli,

1934) Park, 1937.

considered valid species of Podocotyle:

The following are

i?.

petL1opkiEilus

1934) Yamagiiti, 1958 (89, p. 122), cescribed oridinally

Pod000t:rioides

1937;

In view of

1950) larnagutl, 1953 (39, p.

?oocoty1e (Podocoty1oide

Yuna;uti, 1958.

(Yamuti,

hs

oriir.al1y öe;cribed as Ne000docotyle indica

which

,

Neoodocoty1e and

.

.

1942; P.

.

fracta

ibbonsiae Johnson, 1949;

.

indica (Day-al, 1950) Yunaguti, 1958;

l&nceolata Price, 1934; P. leoomis

(Pobrovolny, 1939) Yama,uti, 1958; P. lethrini Ynaguti, 1942; P.
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levenseni Isaitschikov, 192g; P. uaecopera Manter, 1940;

metra Bravo-louis and M&iter, 1957;
Bernal, 1959;

.

lata (Stossich, 1887)

.

Stossich

aerrani

mycteroporcae Sogandares-

Yaivaguti, 1952;

staffordi Huiler, 19h1;

.

persei Manter, 1934;

1893; P.

petalophallus Yainaguti, 1934; P.
..

musculo-

odhneri Isaitßchflcov, 192e; j. olasoni Octhner,

1905; E. pacifica ParK, 1937;

1905,

..

.

pedicel-

.

pedunculata P.rk, 1937; P.

reflexa (Creplin, 1q25) Odhner,
P.

shawl McIntosh,

1939; P.

syngnathi NicoU, 1913 and P. tamae

Yanaiti, 1942.
Podocotyle
P. lepoìnis,

.

.tomon, P. blennycottusi, P.

levenseni,

this investigation.

.

pacifica and

enophrsi,

,

zibnsia,

reflexa were found in
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?ococotyle atonon (}udo1pht, 1802) Odhner,
See

fi.

3

1905 (59, p. 320-326).

and 4.

Synonyms:

atoj

Fasco1

Rudo1hi, 1802 (o7,

p. 73)

Ruaolphi, 1809 (68, p.

DistomÄ

362-363)

Djstonia simplex Rudoiphi, 1809 of Olsson 1868 (64, p. 34)

Distoia

Dujardth, 1845 (U, p. h01-402)

at;

llocrea4

atomon (Rudolph!, 1832)

0hner,

1901

(57, p. 506-513)

Sinistroorus siniolex

(Stafford, 19314g in pert)

(75, p. 484-485)
dactum Nicoll, 1906 (47, p. 525-526)

Psilostornara

Disto

vitellosuni Linton of Johnstone,

(ea, p. 202-285)

?

Fasciola

The fol1owin
eleven

aelefini

1907

4i11er, 1776, in part (46, p. 224)

description is based on twenty-one

speciisens;

speciuens from six Juan de Fuca liparids Liparis fucensi

Gilbert,

1d95, two specimens from a Denny' s

liDarid Liparis dennyl

Jordan and Starks, 1895, ana five specimens from

1iparis Lioaris

cyclop

Gunther, 1861, all

In addition, two spec.tens were collected

Porichthys notatus Girard,

specimen from a Wilson' s

two

tken

fxm

a

of Gunther's

in Lopez Sound.

Mìdshipan

1854, from Bellìngharn ay and one

roc-uish Sebastodes wilsoni Gilbert,

1915, taken in Friday Harbor, Wah!nton.
Fjcteinal

features.

bodies with short,

Treinatodes

with elongate, straight sided

tapering ends. They measure 2.09-2.84

uim.

in length
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by 0.70-0.97

inni.

in wIcth

terinin*1 oral sucker

t the level of the

is s1iht1y ovate

and measures 0,17-0.31

located in the anterior third of the body and
imn,

mm.

The ovate ventral sucker

in length by 0,14-0.32 mm. in width.

mm. in length by 0.25-0.47

The

ventral sticker.

in width.

ure

ie

0,22-0.37

The genital pore is

situated to the left of the esoph.gus about midway between it and
The excretory pore is

the side of the body.

cuticle is smooth

postero-teriiiinLl.

The

nd unarmed.
The oral opening is located in the ventral

Digestive system.

surface of the oral sucker and communicates
organ, with the digestivo tract.

directly through that

This syStem continues on through

the elongate to rounded, muscular pharynx to the esophagus which

bifurctes forming
located laterally
body.

the two posteriorly directed ceca.

nd

continue

The ceca are

nearly to the posterior end of the

The pharynx measures 0.11-0.16 mm. in length by 0.09-0.16

in width.

The esophagus is equal to or longer than the pharynx.

Gential systems.

The ov.ry is

situated in the

body 'with the two testes in tandem behind it.
separated some

ditnco

from one another.

center of the

The testes are

Short extensions of the

vitellaria lie at the edges of this space but do not
midline.
in width,

min.

The testes measure 0.21-0.30

min.

extend

to the

in length by 0.24-0.45 mm.

The elevate to round seminal receptacle is located in

the middle of the body to the left of the midline and dorsal to the

vitelline reservoir and ovary.

Laurer's canal is

a

posteriorly

directed sinuous tube with the pore located laterally from the
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posterior portion of the seina1 receptacle, in the area of the left
A vas efferens rmn

cecum.

separte1y

go

each testis

&nteriorly from

through the po8terior wall of the c1rru

seminal vesicle.

&nd.

aac to the

8C

The semint1 vesicle and enclosing cirrus

extend veli beyond the posterior border of the ventral sucker.
The vesicle has

51nller

one iare, clavate poßterior portion and

ones, one going

anterior.

two

posteriorly and the other toward the

Ali the portions are connected by short, sinuous tubeø.

The ejaculatory duct leada to the coimuon :,enitai pore.

anterior half of the cirrus

&c

The

contains the muscular cirrus

and associated prostatic cells.

The ovary bas three lobes on the posterior side, and measures

0.L4-0.25 mm. long by 0.25-0.45

mia.

wide.

The ovate to rounded

vitelline reservoir is located ne&r the midline, dorsal to the

ovary and ventral to the seminal receptacle.

The vitellari

extend forward from the center to the anterior edge of the
sucker.

ventre..l

They form lateral bands which continue nearly to the

posterior end of the body without interruptions.

There are slight

extensions of the viteilaria in the area just posterior to the

ventral

sucker and betweeii the testes.

Behind the posterior testla

the vitellaria fill the area except for the separation

line.

mid-

The egg-filled uterine loops are contained in an area

bounded by the ceca laterally, the

ventral

t the

sucker anteriorly.

ovary

posteriorly

arid

the

The anterior extension of the uterus

passes to the left of the ventral sucker

arid

follows along the

51

left siie of the cirrus
The

term is preeflt.
¿nd opereulate
nnì.

nd

sc

eaita1 pore.

be

o

egs ar thin-shelled,

ieatire 0.070-0.080

i.

cuir

A

netra-

e1onate, three id9d

in length by

0.035-0.01.0

in width.

Excretory

yten.

The i1eLbrnou3,

finer-1ike

excretory blad-

der extends forward to the level of the ovary just in front of the

anterior testis and terivatea posteriorly at the terminal excretory
pore.

In addition

paper,

it

to

the hosts reported for Podocotyle atoíaon in this

has been reported

fiesus (59, p. 320),

cehalus

Donovan

the following hosts. Pleuroneetes

froa

L. liniida Linnaeus (54, p. 360),

(54, p. 368),

.

35),

336; 44, p.

Euphrasen)

Cottus scorpius L.) (59, p. 323;

bubalis

(Euphrasen)

(i" Gadus

(i4tichill)

357-367; 21, p. 21]),
p. 367;

21,

p.

Conjzer conger (Linnaeus)

(Linnaeus)

(

Onos

Cottu.s

xibalis

octodeceiispinosus (Mitchill)

(30, p. 65), Pollachius virens

G.

Gadus
J..o),

merlanus (54, p. 353),

Gdts aeglefinus L.) (54,
niorrhua Linneus ( Gadua ea1i&ria

i4elanopramaus ae1efinus (Linriaeus)

L.) (54,

('.

virens k.) (54, p. 358; 21, p. 09), Gadus

pollachiu8 Linnaeu3 (.4, p. 358),

p.

,.

(59, p. 323; 21, p. 386),

(30, p. 65), Â aeneus
(Linnaeas)

.

alero-

platessa Linnaeus (54, p.

Acanthocottua scorpius Linnaeus (s
21, p.

.

OaLiio

(m

salar Linnaeus

( 54, p. 370)

,

(54, p. 369),

aidropserus mustela

mustela L.) (54, p. 359; 21, p. 208), 0no

tricirratus (54, p. 59), Spinachia spinachie. (Linnaeus)
(Gastrae

spin8chla L.) (54, p. 357; 21, p.

39), Uasterosteus

aculeatus Linieu

(f,

(= Centrorotus gunre11us L.)

iriviparus (54, p.

t1anticus Jordan
p. 399),
p.

Zeuopterus

62; 21, p.

35),

44,

(2,

L67), Eiichelyopua

p.

ruthensprri (54,

Everninri

5'), Neoliparia

p.

Liparis montagui) (54, ç.

(

norvegicu

(- Neropbi

snicep

:5),

p.

rninus

vulgaris

(5h,,

(54, p. 364; 44, p.

ivarinus

(54, p. 366; 21, p.

(59, p. 323),
p.

flothus

Ayres
L1),

(30, p. 65), Hemitripteri

(30, p. 65),

65), Pseudopleuronectes

(4er,

p.

G1:iunci1uø

nericanus (Gielin)

(Storer) (30, p. 65), i4icrogadua

Meruitnus c&rolinus (Linnaeus)

aeric&nus (W1b&wu) (30,

(Linnaus) (30, p.

iaxiiuus

368), Leptocottu8 &rrntus

(Kittlitz) (42, p.

(30, p. 65), Linanda ferruginea

21,

eguoreus L.) (54,

1), Synnathua griseo-1inetus

bispinosus (Wa1auii)

tolßcod (a1bauii)

scaniu)

5;

vu1gris (59,

(54, p. 3h1), Anguilla

Lebsts norvegicu

(

Fpigeichthys atropurureu

onitis

4,

lupus Linnaeus (54, p. 3o5), Sebaßte

:63), So1c

(54, p.

Girard

p.

1;

43), Sconther acocirus Linxìaeu

Anrhich

(Linnaeu)
363;

p.

cus aeQuoreus (Linn&eus)

323),

p.

End

(7,

Gobit

?56),

mne11us (Linnaeu)

56), Pholis

ç.

p. 65),

(?c,

p.

Tautoa

65) and Hexagramos etelleri TilesiuB

(42, p. 341).

The seciinens of Podocotyle
in eli respects
p. 323-325)

In

ttoinon

reported in this

conip&rable to the description given by

when he used tie species

s the

type

addition to their conformation to the size

h&ve the

sanie

prinary rnorpho1oica1

Odhrier (59,

for his

ranges,

paper are

new genus.

ny specimens

cbercteristics of viteflaris

distribution, separation of testes and SIze cnd conformity of the
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esribed

ornin1 vesc1e as

testee in

pseiiens have irregularly lwlenteä e'ges,

most of

t'pe are figured as

while those of the

variation, but

to be a

technique.

ue

&

.

&

a

(

59)

separation characteristic

r1y guite hevi1y
1

eriy

with the reservtior. In
records listed for

in the

er1y

dnc

that

this species,

list

for P. atomon

this paper bring the

total

contention that

¿

list

ethb1ished
for

by Park

. atomon one

und.oubtedl:r some of these
have since become synonyns

A number of the hosts

literature have also

which further complicates the matter.

the host

my

the work of Nicoli (J8, 50, 54) nd Odhner

on

without proper tran3fer of the hosts.

1ited

for

1cc of it, of the tete i

(65, p. 416-.417) . In estb1ishing a host
nust

this is not conslìered

po8ib1e irt1fact of preparation

of the degree of inoothries,

riot feasible

$nooth,

1so gtves added evideice

Th18

th type. Although the

and figured for

been placed

in

synoriomy

with these points in nind,

is presented and with the rec,ord

host.

records

to

forty-eight,

of
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Poocoti blennycottusi
ee
The
o±

figs.

5

Park, 1937 (65, p. 409-411).

and 6.

is

following description

the specimens were collected

based on twelve speciniens; nine

from four Juan

Lipris

fucen8ia

Denny's

liparid LiDaris dennyi Jordan

Gilbert, 1895 and three

de Fuca liparida

specitiens were from a

and Starks, 1895.

All h'st

fish were taken in Lopez Sound, 'Washington.
External features.

which are rounded

at

the posterior and somewhat tapered at the

anterior end from the area of the ventral

to subtermin1 oral

rectangular bodiei

Treniatodes with rather

sucker.

sucker

The bodies measure

in length and 0.41-0.76 un. in width.

to the

from 1.67-2.39

at

ttìe

level of the testes.

mm.

to

The oral sucker is round

ovate and measures 0.15-0.19 nm. in length by
0.13-0.19

width

terminal

'uni,

in

The ovate ventral suc1er is

located in the anterior fourth of the body and
measures 0.21-0.25
nun.

in length by 0.240.31

n,

j width.

The common genital pore

is located about halfway between the esophagus and
the

side of the body, on
the

posterior

end of

the left.

The excretory pore is terminal at

the body.

The cuticle is unarmed and has

tiny ridges in it which are apparent only along

body.

liudiinentary spines in

reported

r

lateral

the

region of the

Park (65, p. 409), but

could not be

the sides of

the

ventral sucker were

found in any of

ir

specimens.
Digestive system,

The oral opening iß located in the
antero-

ventral surface of the
fror the oral

ventral sucker.

through

opening

The aigestive

tract leadß

the oral sucker and muscular pharynx

to the esophagus which bifureates anterior to the

ventral sucker,

forming the two posteriorly directed, unbranchec, lateral ceca.

near the posterior end of the body.

The ceca end blindly

pharynx uteasures 0.10-0.11

width.

Gential systems.

behind

it

in length

by

esophgus xnes8ures 0.085-0.090

The

body, to

mu,

the

The ovary

0.09-0.11

The

in

rim,

in length.

nuii.

the middle of the

is located in

testes iimnediately

right of the midline, with the two

in tandem and touching one another.

The testes are

rather ovate, being compressed antero-posteriorly

and have

larly indented edges.

in

0.21-0.35
shaped,

nm.

They

in width,

¡aeasure 0.21-0.27 mm.

is located at the midline or

leads toward the posterior,

slightly

fron each
the

the

frout the

testis

anterior testis.
and

cirrus sac sido

joining.

to the right, at the

Laizrer's canal

The sinuous

anterior

receptacle, to the pore which opens in the

front of

A

end of

by

The seminal

area of the cecum

ves efferens

side, and enter the

just

1eos forward

vesicle,

is

8eminal veic1e without

which extenas some distance

coiposed of three

portions, all

are in the posterior portion of the cirrus sac.

posterior while the

surface and are

the seminal

the two pass through the posterior wall of

to the ventral sucker,

most

length by

The seinint.1 receptacle, which is peer-

level of and dorsal to the ovary,

in

irregu-

The

two smaller portions lie on

formed by two

posterior
of which

largest is

its ventral

constrictea sinuosities,

The second

portion is directed toward the posterior and the third portion la
This latter

directed anteriorly.

ejaculatory duct to the comiuon

prt

continues forward aa the

genital pore.

A inucular cirrus and

prostatic coils fill the anterior portion of the cirrus sac.

The

cirrus mar or uwy not be extended.
The ovary which has three posteriorly directed lobes, mee sures
0.11-0.23. mm. in 1en,th by 0.15-0.25

inni.

in width.

The snumli ovate

vitefline reservoir is located near the midline in the area of the
The vitellaria extend forward to the center

ovary and dorsal to it.

of the ventral sucker, from the area of the anterior testis, as

lateral bands with a few follicles extending into the area immuediately posterior to the ventral sucker but not to

the midline.

The

vitellarie fill the areas lateral to the testes and extend somewhat

between their postero-lateral edges.

it forms four, rather loosely

arranged banda in the body behind the posterior testis.
are

omewhat separated by the excretory bladder

the ceca laterally.

end of the body.

anteriorly.

The uterine ioops, containing eggs, nearly fill
r

the ceca and vitellaria,

and the posterior border
The

midline and

The vitellaria extend nearly to the posterior

the area bounded laterally

posteriorly

t the

These bande

anterior

the ovary

of the ventral sucker

extension of the uterus is straight and

passes dorsal to the ventral sucker to the sinistral genital. pore.
The eggs are thin-shelled,

and measure 0.060-0.075

Excretory system.

miì.

elongate,

three-sided and operculate

in length by 0.025-0.040

inni,

in width.

Ibe clavate, membranous excretory bladder
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is the only portion of the system observed.

The diverticula

nentioned by Park (65, P. 409) could not be defined in

ny of my

The bladder terminates anteriorly at the level of the

specimens.

ovary and posteriorly at the terminal excretory pore.
Only Elennicottu

globiceps Girard,

l85,

the boat of the

original species, has been reported prior to this time.
original description of the species was from
Dillon'

host

The

taken at

Beach, California.

The specimens of Podocotyle blennycottusi reported in this

paper vary from the original description of Park (b5, p. 409-411)
only in respect to lengths

and.

idths of the body.

These are not

considered significant, since he described the new species from

only four specimens.

The body size ranges for the twelve secimens

reported here increase both the upper and lower ranges for the
species.

In all other respects they come well within the size

ranges for structures and organs as reported for the type.

The

anterior diverticula of the excretory bladder, as reported for the
type, were not observed in my specimens.

vitellria,
s

noted

testes

the shape and

bove),

The distribution of the

extent of the excretory bladder (except

the shape

nd location to one another of the

and ovary and the size and conformity of the seminal vesiclo

are as in the type species.

This record increases the host species

to three for this species of Fodocotyle, which has been recorded

only from the Eastern Pacific.
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Podocotyle enophrysi Perk, 1937 (65, p. 4O.i+O7).
See

fLs.

7 and 8.

The fo11owin, description is based on four specimens; three of
the specimens were collected from two

Jun

de Fuca liparids

Liris

fucensie Gilbert, 1895, taken in Lopez Sound, and one specimen from
a Pink salmon Oncorhynchus gorbuseha (Valbaum), 1792, from the

waters of Haro Strait off Smallpox bay, Washington.
External features.

Rather elongate treinatodes having smooth

bodies which taper slightly at the ends, especially at the anterior
end from the area of the ventral sucker forward to the terminal
oral sucker.

Body lengths measured 1.29-l.73 mm. and widths at the

level of the ventral sucker from 0.39-0,48

min.

The oral sucker is

slightly ovate to round and measures 0.12-0.17 mm. in length by
0.12-0.15

nia.

in width,

The ovate ventral sucker is located in the

anterior one-third of the body and measures 0.19-0.22 rn. in length
v

0.25-0.28 mm, in width,

The genital pore is sinistral, between

the posterior portion of the esophagus and the side of the body.

The excrtory pore is terminal at the posterior end of the body.

The cuticle is smooth and unarmed.
Digestive system.

The oral opening is antero-ventral in the

oral sucker and communicates directly with the digestive tract

which passes through the roundeci, muscuDr pharynx, the esophagus
and into the two posteriorly directed ceca which end blindly near
the posterior end of the body.

The pharynx measures 0.08-0.10 mm.
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in

1enth

measures

by 0.08-0.10

in width.

min.

The short

eaophus, which

0.05 mm. in length, bifurctes just anterior to the ventral

sucker and forns the two unbranched intestinal ceca.

Genital sistems,

po8terior half

tete

two

of'

The ovary and

the body

,

tete

are located in the

with the ovary near the center and the

in tandem posterior to the ovary.

indented edges and are in contact.

They

length and 0.18&-0.27 mm. in width.

The rounded testes have

measure

mm.

in

The clavate seminal receptacle

is located to the left and dorsal to the ovary.

sinuous

0.li6-0.260

The pore of the

canal is located to the left of the seminal

receptacle, near the cecum.

each testis to
where the two

a

point

join

near

vus efferns runs anteriorly from

ì

the poiterior end of the cirrus sac,

to form a single tube before entering the

cirrus sac and seuina1 vesicle.

The seminal

vesicle is

composed

of four portions, which are formed by constrictions at the
sinuositics.
iew,

Three of the portions lie superimposed, in

in the posterior part of the

portion lies anterior to them
duct.

cirrus aac, while

nd leads directly

The most posterior portion is the

a

ventral

the fourth

to the ejaculatory

1arest with

the secona and

third portions being about one-half as wide and one-half to
twothirds as long respectively.

The anterior portion is relatively

long and slender, with its anterior part bein
the muscular

ejaculatory

3erninal vesicle,

modified to form

The cirrus is muscular

and is frequently
protruded.

The ovary, which has three posteriorly directed lobes, is
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situated in the middle of the body, to the right of the midline,
just in front of the anterior testis and rneasures 0.11-0.13

1enth

by 0.12-0.20

rmu.

in width.

n.

in

The ovate to round vitelline

reservoir is located to the left of the ovary and dorsal to it.

The

vitellaria form two lateral bands anterior to the anterior testis,

which nui forward to the area of the ventral sucker.

The left

lateral band goes to the level of the center of the ventral sacker,
&nd the right 1iteral band extends to the anterior edge, or

slightly in front of the ventral sucker.

The vitellaria fill the

area lateral to the testes and have extensions between them, but

these do not come together,
line.

thus leaving a separation at the iaid-

Behind the posterior testis the vitellaria forin four bande,

two lateral and two median, which are separ!tted at the nildline by
the excretory bladder and laterally by the ceca.

extend to the posterior end of the body.

The loops of the uterus

fill the center of the body between the ceca,

posterior edge of the ventr&1 sucker.

The viteflaria

the ovary and the

It is filled with elongate,

three-sided, operculate eds, which measure 0.060-0.076 mm. in

length by 0.05-0.040 mm. in width, and it has a straight portion

leading forward, to the left and dorsal to the ventral sucker, to
the comaon

enitl pore.

Excretory

ysten.

The xiembranous excretory bladder extends

forward as an elongte tube, frou the posterior terminal excretory
pore to the level of the ovary just anterior to the edge of the

anterior testis.

The two diverticula, mentioned by Park

(5,
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p. 406) as occurring In
specim

tTiis

species, could not

be

iientified in

my

ens.

In addition to the hosts

Of

the speoixuen deBcribed in tbi8

p&per, the only previou8 host was inophrys bison

collected

by

P.rk (65, p. 406-407) at )i11on'

Tie specimens

Girrd,

Eeach, California,

of Podocotrle enohrjsi reported

coie veil within the rance of all

1a54,

in thi paper

mesureients ivon for the pocics

in the origina]. description. In addition, the conformity of thc

vitellaria, the location of the
reservoir and the size
as in the type.

sein.Ln1

roeptac1e, the vitelline

and conformity of the seiiria1

The im-in

veìc1e are

excretory bladder is a10 as in the

tye

but the interior diverticala could not be observed in ari of xr
specimens.

Yith the addition of the two new host apecie reported

in this pper the host
species of Podocotyle

Pacifie.

list hs
which hs

been

increaeà to three for thie

been reported only froi the Eastern

Podocotyle
See

ibnseJohnon,

fi.

1949 (19, p. 107-109).

9 and 10.

Synonym:

ibb8oniae (Johnson, 1949) Manter, 1954

Podocotyle

(o,

ecition

The fo11o4n

p. 518)

based on eleven ipeci:aen; four

i

from one host and two from another of the 13r111, Eop6ett& jordani
(Lockington)

,

1S79,

'roia

vest Sound, two from a Vinow-ti1ed sea-

poacher áveruncu$ ernnie1me Jordan and Star&s, 1895, taken in Lopez

gorbucha

Sound, and one each froru a Pink saLnon, 0ncorhyncu
(Walbauiu),

192, from Haro Strait,

Lycodopsi

pacificus (Collett), 1879

a 31ack-be11ied eel-pout

o1e Lepidopsetta hi1ine.ta (Ayres),

frori iiast

15

Sound and a Rock

et

froi

Sound,

tashington.
Trematodeß with elongate, ørnooth-sided

ExteruLl features.

bodies which are rounded at the posterior end and tipering froii
the

rea of the ventral sucker to the terminal oral sucker,

bodies rieasure 2.61-2.91 mm. in length and 0.61-0.64
The

the level of the testes.

0.17-0.23 mm. in diameter.

ora].

sucker

left

of

sicie of

mia.

in vidth.

The ventral sucker is located in the

The genital pore

the esophagus, .bout midway between
the

body.

The

extrerilty of the body.

excretory
The

in width at

round &nd neasures

i

anterior fourth of the body and mersures 0.26-0.32
and 0.32-0.40

min.

The

it

i..>

cuticle is

in length

located to the

arid

pore is located

mrì.

the

at the

lateral
posterior

smooth and unarmed.
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Digestive aystern.

The orx1 opening is located in the

ventral portion of the oral sucker.
directly fron the

nearly round,

ora].

The digestive tract leada

opening through the oral sucker and the

.iuscular pkiaryx to the esophagu8.

cates, bbout 0.10

nin.

ntero-

It then bifur-

In front of the ventral sucker, to fore the

two unbranched ceca which run latero-posteriorly nearly to the

posterior end of the body.

The pharynx xaeasure

width and 0.11-0.l( mm. in length.
Gentia]. systems.

0.11-0.15 nm. in

The esophagus is 0.10

min.

long.

The ovary is located in the center of the

body with the two testes posterior to it in tandem.

The testes

which are separated from one another by vitellaria, are rounded
structures having irregularly indented edges.
0.40

inni.

in width and 0.23-0.27 mm. in

lenth.

They measure 0.32The pear-shaped

seminal receptacle is located in the center of the bouy, either

dorsal to the ovary or just anterior and dorsal to it.

The pore

of the Laurer'

a cana].

the cecurn.

vas efferens leads anteriorly froni each testis to a

A

is located toward the left in the area of

point just outside the wall of the cirrus sac, where they join

forming a single tube

leading through the wall and into the post-

erior end of the seminal vesicle.

This vesicle has a

large,

clavEte posterior portion bisected by a median, sinuous loop and
a small, short, posteriorly directed sinuosity

which again ioope

anteriorly and continues to the genital pore.

The posterior

portion of this anteriorly directed tube forms the ejaculatory
seminal vesicle.

No muscu1.r cirrus or prostatic cells were
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observed in any of the speciiiìens.
The

three lobes of the

ovurj measures O.2S-O.36

ov&ry

min.

are directed posteriorly

in width

nd

0.13-0.23

rnn.

&nd

the

in length.

Hie

snal1, ovate to round viteLLine reservoir measures 0.070-0.091

ìmn.

wide by 0.O55-0.05 mu. long and

einl

the body, ventral to the
The

vitellari

is located ne.r the center of
receptcle and dorsal to the ovaiy.

extend forw&rd to the posterior

sucker. They form a

1teral

&nterior to posterior, which

area

hs

exten8ions into the are. between
the

of the excretory bladder.

body

In the posterior

lateral

The

coca

by the coca and

testis

at the id1ine

and the senìinal

of the ventral sucker,
the ventral

sucker

the

by

mm.

receptacle and the posterior edge

anterior portion goes behind
genital pore. The egga are thin-

common

in width

by

0.066-0.076

The membranous

only portion of the system observed.

finer-like

ba.g

between the

area

The unlooped

to the

Excretory system.

vitellaria

the excretory bladder.

shelled, elongate and three-sided, having opercula
0.035-0.040

extension

and are separated

egg-filled uterine loopß are enclosed in the

laterally

forward

bands, two additional bands which

terminate anteriorly at the posterior

laterally

ventr1

band on each side of the body from

the testes, bat separated at the id1ine

form, in addition to th

of the

which terminates

inni.

and iuea8uring

in length.

excretory bladder is the

It is

a simple

elongated,

anteriorly just in front of the

ovary and posteriorly at the terminal excretory pore.

In addition to the hosts reported in this paper, there are

only the hosts of the original description (19, p. 107).
hosts were GibborisiL

elegans and Caularchus

These

riieandricus from Pacific

Grove, California.
The specimens of Podocotye

vary somewhat

from

ibbonsie reported in this paper

the type material, but these variations are

considered to be insignificant in view of the fact that the species

was erected from only two specimens which probably do nct represcnt

the range of sizes found

in the species.

Ny specimens had

mean measureaents in body length (l-i mm.), size of

oral sucicer

in wictth) and size jf ventral sucker (9 mm. in width and

(3 mm.
s mm.

a1ler

in length)

.

The shape and location, as well as the size

ranges of the pharynx, testes, ovary, seminal receptacle, vitelline

reservoir, seminal veicle, cirrus sac and eggs of my specimefls are
well within the ranges given

for

the type.

The general body shape,

the ciiatribition of the vitellaria and the shape

nÚ extent of tne

excretory bladãer also are as in the original species description,
as is the primary characteristic deaonstrated by the exact conform-

ity of

the

seminal vesicle.

Although the posterior extent of the

cirrus sac in the type specimen is not beyond the anterior edge
of the ventral sucker and while it is to the center or slightly

posterior in my specimens, this Is not considered to be a species
variation.

This record increases the host species to seven for

this species of Podocotyle which has been recorded only

Eastern

Pacific.

roi

the

Podocotyle lepornis (Dobrovomny, 1939) Yamaguti, l95
o.

1x1).

(89,

See figs. 11 and 12.

Synonyni;

Plagioporus lepom.is Dobrovolny, 1939 (13, p. 461-470)
The following, description is based on seven
soeclinens; three
froxn

three Juan de Fuca liparias

Lipris fucensis Gilbert, 1895,

of shich tuo were collected in Lopez Sound and the
other

Deer Harbor and four
denny Jordan

nd

peciinens from two

Starks, 1895,

External features.

Lenny's

from

1iprids Liparis

collected in Lopez Sound, Washington.

Trematode

having rather short, stocky

bodies which taper slightly froni the center toward
the rounded
ends.

The bodies meEsure 1.O9-l.5

ini.

in width at the level of the testes.

oral sucker

i

slightly elongate

in length by

0.50-0.72

mm.

The terminal to sub-terminal

and ineasurea 0.13-0.18 mm. in

length by 0.16-0.21 mm. in width.

The ovate to round ventral

sucker is in the anterior third of the body and measures
0.210.25 mm. in len&th by 0.26-0.32

nun.

in width.

The genital pore

is located to the left of the esobmgus, about
niidway between it
and the sido of the body.

The cuticle is smooth

Digestive system.

The excretory pore Ls portero-terminal.

and unarmed.
The oral opening is located in the mid-

ventral area of the oral sucker and communicates
that organ with the

digestive

the rounded, muscula.r

tract.

aireetly

through

This system passes through

pharynx and the esophagus

to the ceca.

These are formed by a bifurcation of the esophagus
just anterior

¿7

to

the ventrJ. sucker

nc7

run

potero-1ter1iy nearly

of the body, where they end blindly.

3.14

i.

in length

&bout of equal

0.11-0.12

The ovary is loc&ted in the center of th.

body with the two testes in tandeni

touching one
r

0.113-0.28

The esophagus 18

1enth.

ytes.

Genital

end

Ihe pharynx xneaures 0.10in width.

.

to the

another.
BLu.

1fl

Liiínediately behind

The testes measure 0.11-3.16

width.

The rounded to

it and

nxu.

in 1enth

clavate eïninal

receptacle

is located near the center of the body in the area of the ovary and

lies dors8l to

that

organ and ventral to the vitelline reservoir.

Laurer's canal is a sinuous tube leading froia the seiìnai receptacle
to the pore located laterally froia

the area of

teti

the cecurn.

the

receptacle, on the left, in

A vas efferns runs anteriorly frou each

to the posterior area of tne cirrus sac,

join to

forzi a

cirrus sac to

single tube which

the

where

the two

oes through the wall of the

posterior end of

the seminal

vesicle.

Th18

vesicle, which does n3t extend posteriorly beyond the center of
the ventral sucker, is made up of two rather short,

portions one in front
tube.

o.'

the other,

clavate

connected by a short sinuous

The anterior portion also has a stort sinuous tube at the

anterior end connecting it to the short ejaculatory duct.
latter has its opening at the coinaon genital pore.

inuscuLr cirrus and prostatic cella fill

This

A short,

the anterior portion of

the cirrus sac.

The ovary measures O.0-0.l2

um,

in

length by 0.18-0.23

am.

in width

;n4

round

1

tion of lobing.

The srra1L

ovate to round vitellino reservoir iB

located dorsally to the seina1 receptacle
of the body.

The

ventral sucker,
There are

vit11ria
t

ovary

aiid

the center

iti

extend to the posterior ares of the

never forward beyond the center of the sucker.

extnion

in the area

s1ìht indics-

to ovate in shape with n1y

from the 1tera1 agregetion of vitellari,

postero-lateral to

laterel to the testes.

the ventral sucker and in the

re sepmted

Dorsally the vitoflaria

behind the posterior testis into four banus b

the ceca and the

excretory bladder, but ventrally the vite11riu extend conipletely
across

t.he

posterior body -ithout interruptionB.

of the vitelltri

are large

nd discrete.

The follicles

The two uterine ioopø

are confined to the erea between the ov.ry &nd ventral sucker

antero-posteriorly and the ceca and
loops

viteUria

laterally.

The

re either p&rtially or completely filled with rel&tively

large, thin-&e1led, t.hree-ided, operculate eggs.

Th

firßt

egg in the loop in front of the ovary is ovate 'ith smooth aidez
and 8ppe9r

eggs

rfle&9ure

to be filled with cellular rnteria]..

The uterine

0.066-0.380 mm. in length by 0.030-0.040

imi.

in

width.

Fxcrstory system.

The meibranous,

clavate excretory bladder

extends forward to the posterior testis and teiinates posteriorly
at the excretory pore.

In addition to the hosts reported for Podocotyle leomis in
this paper, it h

been reported frox Lepornis Laegalotis pelLsteE,

Lepomi

gìbb33u

and Lpoxa1

kots discussed in

acroch.Lrus, the

the description of the 8pecies (io, p. 467).
I have

&$sined the

8peciinen

specie$ with

some reservation

marine ho,t

frou a

origind
they

are

in rezpect
naririe

to

compared as to specific

find

saiae

their having

iorpho1ogicJ.

8pecies.

conformity end
loops

the

the

However when

chracteristic3,

most valid

well within the

range given

The seminai vesicie has a comparable

size, as does the vitellaria.

nd eggs also are similar.

specimens are assigned to

come from

Meaurxaents of sucicer,

eggs, ahich are considerd to be

for the original species.

to this

habitat, whilc thce of

chracteristic, in my specimens fall

uterine

y collection

description were from fresh water hosts.

they appear to he the
testee

trict1y

from

.

leoiai

The small number of

On this basis

these

until further work on and

comparison of life cycles can be acco.n1lished.
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Podocot',-ie

1eveeni Isitchikov,

1923 (17, p. 37-39).

., an. ..,

ee

The following description is based on three specimens; two

1895, and

from a Juan de Euca liparid Liparis fucensis Gilbert,

one from a Denny' a 1iptrid L1p8 ris dennyi Jordan and Starks,
f rom

Lopez Sound,

ahington.

External features.

Treinatodes with rather short, stout bodiea

which are rounded at the ends and measure 1.2S-l.37

and 0.65-0.76

1895,

inni.

in length
The ventral

mm. in width at the level of the testcs.

sucker is broadly ovate in shape and measures 0.24-0.25 by 0.31-

0.y nm.

The subterminal oral sucker

8hape and measures 0.16

nm.

is soinewbt

wide by

triangular in

min. long,

genital pore is located to the left of the esophagus,

way between it and the

left

is located at the posterior
Digestive system.

side

about mid-

The excretory poro

of the body.

end of

The

The cuticle is unarmed.

the body.

The oral opening is located in the center

of the oral sucker and leads directly from it through the rounded,

muscular pharynx to the short esophagus.

0.12 by 0.13

The esophagus

'mu.

is

3.10

The pharynx measures
mm.

long and bifurcates

just anterior to the ventral sucker, forming the two posteriorly
iirected ceca.

The ceca are unbranched ana continue nearly to the

posterior end of the body.
Genital

sstem.

body with the two

The ovary

is located in

testes immediately

behind it.

the center of the
The

testes, which
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uoaresed,

are soiìewhat

re elongate ovate in

shape with irregular edges and ireusure 0.15

wide.

long by 0.29

sain.

n.

They lie in imiediate proximity, one in front of the other,

with their broad axis directed laterally.
extend outward to the area of the ecca.

Their

lateral

the clavate seithia1

receptacle is located in the cexter of the body, sliguitl
and dorsal to th

A Laurer'

ovary.

is located toward the left in the

leads directl
vesicle.

from

each

testis

ilere the two v&Sì

canal i

vaa efferene

offerentia join to fors a singlo tube

ac is posteriorly directed

froiì the

eemival vesicle.

genital pore to

the center or posterior edge of the ventral scier.

vealcie is coiled at the anterior end where

posterior portion constriete to foru

foiing the ejaculatory

A

posterior end of the seïmnal

leading through the wall of the cirius eac to thc
Tne cirrus

anterior

present and the pore

area of the cecum,

to the

ende

ttie

The seiinal

iare, clav.te,

tube w±ich

rune anteriorly

seiuinai vesicle and. the uu$cu1ar cirrua.

Prostatic cells surround the cirrus, fifing the anterior third of

the

cirrus sac.
The three-lobei ovary, which measures 0.14

is also

rnii.

wide,

the

testes has its axis extended laterally.

in

the

long by 0.23

somewhat antero-poateriorly couipresed and like

vitelline ducts could b
the body from

xii.

Although the largo

reaLily obervea eoning to tne center of

laterally located vitelline follicles

arid

join-

together, no vitelline reservoir could be differentiated.

The

vitellaria which extenG forwarc to the center of the ventral sucker,

1er1

forn

band

each dde

1on

t

extensions tovard the xn.idline
sind

of

the body which

the 1cve13 of th uterine 1ooe

teti,

the testes. In the body behind the posterior

viteliRria

four bands by the addition of

!orrn

the midline

bhnd

the

tete.

1ter11y

between the ceca

directly

The uterine loops fill the

O.O?5

system.

defined, the

The

eg

portion

to

the

left

are thin-.chelled,

opercu].ate bodies, nie&suring O.OJ-.

ide by 0.069-0.074 im

Excreto

frl

behnd the ventra. sucker and ventral

triangular-shaped,

run.

area

the ¿nterior edge of the ovary and

and

cecurn, to the connon 'enital pore.
elongate,

the

short bands near

tiro

the posterior edge of the ventrRl sucker, with the

leading

siiht

hz

long.

lthough details could not be c1er1y

embranous excretory bladder appears to Le an elongate,

narrow structure terminating anteriorly at the level of the
poster-

br testis

and

posteriorly at the t.erminel excretory

In addition to the host
genus and one

lumpus Linnaeu.a,

the Karp Ses.

from

37-39)

host

be

snc1

noted

error, as

found the

Ymaguti

(B9, p. 121)

the literature

s a

fi1s

has been reported.

parasite in Cyc1oterus

the White Ses, and

platessa from the White Sea
search of

fish of these apeciaens, sn &ddit1ona.

sdditional spectes of host

Isaitchikov (17, p.

ir Lijxris liperis

this

h8ving been

(L.) from

also listed ?leuronectes

host of this parssite.

however to

:rovide

so it is looked upon as a dubioua entry.

that in

pore.

Exhaustiv.

record of
It.

thiB

should also

same citation, Lipsris liparis is listed, in

tcen

from the White

Sea, in contrast to the

7)

oriina1 recor
My

o

Iiitcni.ov

above.

specimens of Podoeotyie 1evnseni vary

type in hivin

1ihtJ

a

s1ihtiy 1oner cirrus

narrower ov&i.

slightly

1e

ia11er)

ucer

in

on

øpecLnen)

type, which

test;

vitellaria; ßucier

account fo

The shape anu

extent ana
r&ttio

rxiay

(jz) ;

a

anci

The overtU length ana width of ny

than th

the

Íroii

,

ac (extends to posterior border rather

propoitiou noted above.
and

slightly

(i micron

iiìa1ïer e

tian to center of ventral

ovLtr:y

1ite.i

as

a1ihtiy

pecienb is
the ¿wai1er

ener&i conformity

uitribution

of the cec&;

location (ubteriaixia1)

sucker; location of the oa.Ì. openinß;

Oi'

0±

i

o1

the

ol the

tue oral

prepharynx; length

of the esophagus; location of the genital dore anu

iootion of the
pecLnen. It i of

uterine ioops are the aaae as in tie type

interest to note that Jordan et al, (hi, p. 4J3)

liparia from the white

Since these two

since

my

Sea as a synorym of

genera are apparently

iit

Lip.iris

Cyclopterus

liar1s.

very cJ.oely related, and

speciiiiens were also collected f rom

Liris, it would

that this parasite is suite host specific. The present
record increases the host species to four and are the first hosts
een

frotu the Eastern

Pacific.
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Podocotyle

pacific& Park, 1937 (65, p. h15.-hJ.6).

See figs. 15 and 16.

The following description is based on th1rj-seven specimens

collected

froin

eight sjeciea of fish hosts.

parasite frequencies were:

These hosts and

eiLtht specimen$ froni four Juan de

Fuca liparid.s k1Dari3 fucensis Gilbert, l95, collected in Lopez
Sound; one specimen from a Continuous-finned liparid Liparis

puichellua Ayres, 1855, collected in Lopez 3oun; one specinien
from

a

Spiny-headed sculpin Dssvcottus setig.er bean,

collected in k3eliinghain Bay; one speciien from
cottus anatas Girard, 1854, collected in

JJ393,

a Cabezon

Frìdy

Leto-

Harbor; two

specLuens from a Northern sculpin Icelinus bore1is Gilbert,
1895, collected in Lopez Sound; one specimen fron a Black-bellied

eel-pout Lycodopsis pacificus (Collett), 1879, collected in
Bellinghani Bay; and twenty-one specimens from five Three-spined

sticklebacks Gasterosteus aculeatus Linnaeus, 1758, collected
in

Arrle Lagoon

External

of North

features.

by,

rashington.

Trematode

which are somewhat tapering
niessure from 2.14-3.36 mm.

and.

with rather elongate boáiee

rounded at the ends.

The bodies

in length and from 0.50-0.87

width at the level of the testes.

inni.

in

The oral sucker is slightly

oblong in shape and measures O.l8-O..2 mm. in length by 0.160.19 nm. in wictth, and is terminal.

The broaaly ovate ventral

sucker is loct.d in the anterior one-fourth of the body and
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measures

O.2-O.6

xì.

in length by 0.26-0.37

m. in width.

The

genital pore is located to the left of the posterior portion of
the pharynx, about midway between it and the l&teral edge of the

boy.

The excretory pore is terminal at the posterior eno of the

body.

The cuticle is unarmed and smooth.

Digestive system.

The oral opening is located in the anterior

portion of the oral sucker and leads through it to the rounded,

muscular pharynx, from where the digestive tract continues posteriorly as a short esophagus which bifurcates just anterior to the
ventral sucker, forning two unhranched cecs which terminate near
the posterior end of the body.

The pharynx measures 3.10-0.13

in length by 0.10-0.11 mm. in width.

min.

The esophagus is about the

same length as the pharynx.

Genital systems.

The ovary is located in the center of the

body and the two testes, which are seprated, are in tandem

posterior to the ovary.

The testes have indented margins which

gives them a slightly irregular, rounded appearance and they

measure 0.23-3.35 mm. long by 0.26-0.h]. mm. wide.

The clavate

seminal receptacle is dors.l to the ovary in the center of the
ody.

Laurer'

s

canal leLts to the left

nd posteriorly

trorn

the

anterior end of the seminal receptacle to the pore located in the
cocal area.

A vas efforens leads forward from eoch testis to the

posterior end of the cirrus sac where the two join forznin
single tube lecIing throug1

a

the sac wall to the seninal vesicle.

The seminal vesicle is composed of three clavate portions
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intercornected by two s2laller tubelike 8inuo5itie.

Ttie

most

posterior portion is the largest, and the portion leadn& to the
ejaculatory duct mainly consists of a muscular, ejaculatory
semin&.l vesicle.

The slightly muscular cirrus may be everted

through the gonopore.
The ovary has three posteriorly directed lobee and measures
0.16-0.25 mm. in length and 0.23-0.35 mm. in width.

The vitelline

reservoir, which lies just to the left and anterior to the ovary,
is generally one-half to equal in size to one of the lobes of the

ovary.

The vitellaria which are in large, discrete follicles,

extend forward into the area from the posterior
of the ventral sucker.

edo

to the middle

The main portion Is in the form of lateral

bands which have extensions into the area posterior to the ventral

sucker and in the area between the testes,
join at the midline or fill these areas.

These do not however
The ares. posterior to

the posterior testis is completely filled with vitelline follicles

excet for

the narrow separation banu at the midline.

The loops

of the uterus fill the area bounded by the ceca laterally, post-

eriorly by the anterior end of the ovary and anteriorly by the

posterior border of the ventral sucker.

An unloo:ed portion

leads forward, behind the ventral sucker, along the anterior

portion of the cirrus
elongate, thin-shelled

operculate

arid

mm. in width,

sc

to the common gonopore.

nd generally three-sided.

The eggs are

They are

neasure 0.060-0.081 mm. in length by 0.030-0.040
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Excretory syate.

The anterior extent of the snembranoue

excretory bùdder could not be poitive1y determined, but lt
appears to extend into the area of the ovary.

portion separates the vitellria

t the midline in the body,

posterior to the posterior testis.
of the system

i

The iore apparent

The posterior terinatlon

at the excretory pore.

In addition to the hosts listed in this paper, only blennicottus globices Uir&rcì,
California,

collected at Lillon'

the host of the tyje,

hs

beach,

been reported in the

literature.
Since Park (56, p. 415-416) described the new species

Podocotyle pacifica from a single specinen, no range
variability within the species is available.
present collection and discussion in this
presented.

of'

sizes or

However in the

paper, such a

range is

The mean size ranges of my 8peCinefls compare almost

exactly with the various measurements given by Park, except
in
the case of body length where he gives the size as
3.55

compared to my range of 2.14-3.33

nm.

istics euch

s.s

type

The general

t the

inorphologic&]. character-

size of seminai. vesicle, distribution of

the vitellaria, and testes being separated

these records and add to the hosts

id.

from

one another verify

distribution records for

this parasite which has been reported only from the
Eastern

Pact fie.

as

This is not considered

significant since he apparently had a speoinen which was

upper level of the size range.

xiiri.
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.Podocotyle reflexa (Creplin, 1825) Odhner, 1905 (59,

p. 326-327).

See

figs.

17 and

18.

Synonyms a

Distoma reflexum Creplin, 1325 (6, p. 54)

Sinistroporus proauctus Stafford, 1934, in
(7,

part

485)

p.

Sinistroporus simp]ex (Rudoiphi, 1809) Stafford,
in part (75, p. 484-485)
Podocotyle produc

1904,

(Stafford, 1904) Yamaguti, 1953

(88, p. 74)

The following

descriotion is based

thirty-nine specimens

forty-five

on

were collected from

specimens;

seven Three-spinod

sticclebacks Gasterosteus acu1etus Linnaeus, 1758, taken from

Ar10

Lagoon of North

tay, three specimens from

Leptocottus armatus Girarc,
two specimens froxu a

1854,

collected in Friday Harbor,

Sturgeon-like sea-poacher Agonus cipen-

serinus Tilesius, 1811, taken in West Sound and
from a Gray

a Cabezon

one specimen

star-snout .sterotheca alascana (Gilbert),

l95,

taken in Lopez Sound, Washington.

External

features.

Trematodes having elongate slender, siziooth-

sided bodies which are attenuated, hut rounded

anterior

end

tapers from the level of the somewhat

ventrsl sucker to
from 1.19-3.34

imn.

trie terminal

oral sucker,

The

in length and from 0.24-0.43

the level of the testes.
sucker

at the ends,

measures 3.13-0.18

pedunculate

bodies :reasure
mm. in

width at

The

slightly ovate to rounded oral

nia.

in 1enth

by

The

0.12-0.13

nm.

in width.

ovt

The

ventral sucker which

!

anterior fourth of the body and
by 0.24-0.33

mnm.

in width.

pedunculate,

find

the

Digestive

located to the

1teral side of the body,

midway between the pharynx and ventral sucker.
is postero-terniinal.

the

esures 0.20-0.30 mm. in length

The genital pore i

left of the esophagus between it

ituted in

i

The excretory pore

The cuticle is smooth and unarirmed.

system.

The

side of the oral sucker.

oral opening

is located in the ventral

The digestive tract lec.ds directly

through it to the ov&te to round, muscular pharynx then through
the esophagus to the two posteriorly directed lateral ceca, which

extend nearly to the posterior end of the body.

The

bifurcation

of the esophagus, forming the cec&, is just s.nterior to the base
of the ventral sucker.

The pharynx measures 0.06-0.12

length

in width.

0.06-0.12

rui.

Genital systemB.

which are widely separated

with

smooth margins.

mm. in length by 0.15-0.25

clavste seminal receptacle is located in the
The pore of

The testes

a horizontal band. of vitellaria,

somewhat attenuated, ovate bodies

and dorsal to it.

in

The ovary is located in the center of the

body with the two testes posterior to it in tandem.

rneasure 0,13-0.32

mia.

Laurert

canal

m.

are

They

in width.

The

rea of the ovary

is located to

the

,

right of the seminal receptacle in the area of the lateral vital-

lana

ttibe.

and is connected to the receptacle by a coiled and sinuous
i

vas efferens

runs anteriorly from each testi8 to a point

near the posterior end of the cirrus sac where the

to

vasa

efferentia unite to
the clrru$
extends

$&C

orae

form a sin4e tube vhich then p&sse

W11 to the seminal

distance oosterior

t

portions of different sizes

sinuosities.

by

The

through

veic1e. This vesicle,

which

to the ventral sucker, ha three

of similar lengths, interconnected

third portion is the niuscu1r ejaculato

se.inal veslcle which connects directly with the ejaculatory duct.
¡

nd

muscu1 r cirrus is present

frequently

i

extended t!u'ouh

the genital pore.

The ovary neasures O.O$-O.l3 mn. in length by 0.13-0.22

in width and has three posteriorly

directed lobes.

The

.

small,

ovate to round vitdfline reservoir is in the center of the body,

generally iituated ventrt1 to the
t.o

the ovary.

froiu the

The

vitellria

erninal

receptacle

in the forebody extends forward

front of the anterior testis es

two

lateral

end in the area po$terior to the ventral sucker.

the testes the

vitelliria

the

potevior testis.

bands, vhich

In the area of

ere cop1etely divided laterally, but

between the

completely fill the are

nd dorEal

teßte8 and the

The uterine loops, which

aree

behind

re filled with

thin-shelled, three-sided opercalEte eggs, are 1octed in the

body area between the ovary and the poterior end of

sac, with

a straight portion directed

sac and ending

t the

0.060-0.080

in length

mm.

Excretory system,

common

the cirrus

interiorly hei.ie

;enital pore.

by 0.020-0.035

The eggs

iid-

the cirrua

mesure

in. in width.

The anterior extent of the membranous

excretory bladder cannot be definitely determined beyond the

ote:'ior testis.

¿tthe

the posterior teriuinatìn i

terminai.

excretory poro.

hot reorted

In addition to the

for PodoeotyLLe ref1ex

paper, it haS been reported from the fo11owin

ti1í_

ricn

HeItripterus
phycj

54, p.

í57; 21, p.

uste1

45;

44, p.

35), Cye1opteru

L.)

39),

p. 359;

(5'.,

GLtre

and

spinachia L.)

Tri1a

a1mo saiar

1inetus Ayre

and kethcottus armatua Girai-ci

The specinen

Onus

(

iruardus Linnaeus

(54, p. 365),

Linneus

27;

(59, p.

aidrosarus mustela (Linnaeus)
1, p.

iuiiìpue

inchia (Linnaes)

(ô, p. 54; 59, p. 32ú) , Spnaehia

vulgaris F1emin

(= S.

hot;

(Gmelin) (75, p. 485; ¿4, p. 35),

chuss (WcJJ.aum) (75, p.

L!nnaeu3

in

(54, p. 369), Syiignthus

seo-

(42, p.

of Pooeoty1e reflexa reported in this paper

vary from the measureiuent5 given for

Stafford'

s

speciniena by

Ìii11er, which vere for 'tone of the larger specirien8"

except for eg size.

(44, p. 37),

My speciiens iowever coíipare in all rebpects

with the description of the

generai. rdorphoiogicel

characteristica

ae given for the type 5pecies by Creplin (6, p. 54) aud in the

description of characters
326-327) when he

placed

nd eg

sizes given by Ocìhner (59, p.

the apecica of Creplin in Fociocotyle.

since my specinens ao conform to the morphological characteristics

etab1ished for separation of

the species

of this genus, I

consider that my speciiuens are valic xneiabers

that

the

enerafly lower scale of

my specinena only

measurerient

of

the species

emonstrated

nd
by

íves added emphasis to the necessity of using

o'.
characters other thaï size

should te noted

that Miller (44, p.

a iost for P. reflex& in hi
Stuc: of the paper

report.

d1sc1oe

1one for

It

Eepartion of specìe.
5)

lists

Urophyc1

tenuis as

Stfford' collection nd
tfford (75, p. i34-45) however,

study of

of

that he reported his specimens from Phycis chu&s which

is a synonyn of Urophycis chuss.

Since these two species

ol'

Urophycis are consilered as cistinct species by Jordan et al.
(21,

p,

213)

it would seem that i4iflcr ha

species of this
record

gerv.is

in the host

list

of

pieced the wrong
.

increases the host species to twelve.

ref1xa.

The

preseit
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Key to the species of Podocotylo

1.

Seuiinal vesicle straight (with no coils,

1.

sinuosities or constrictiona)
Seilnal vesicle otherwise

2

------------------------------

Testee separated, by distance or viteilaria

orboth

-------------------------

Testee touching one another; viteilaria
extending only to anterior edge of
ovary

-------------------

3.
3.
4.

4.
5.
5.

6.

3

P. mycteroporcae

Cirrus adorned with petal-like extensions
at terminal end
Cirrus unadorned

-------------- P. petalophallue
--------------------- 4
Vitellaria divided lateral to testes ----------Viteflaria not divided lateral to tete ---------- 6
5

Ventral
equal
Ventral
twice

sucker pedunculate; esophagus
to pharynx in length
sucker not pedunculate; esophagus
as long as pharynx

--------- P. pedunculata
------------ kofoidi
.

Cirrus sac extending some distance posterior
to ventral sucker; uterine ioops extending
anteriorly from area of ovary
Cirrus sac not extending beyond posterior
edge of ventral sucker; uterine loops
extend posteriorly to front of anterior
testis

----------

6.

2

---------------------

P.

P.

serrani

indica

Seminal vesicle with one or more ring-like
constrictions
Seminal vesicle otherwise

14

8.

Testes separated, by distìnce or viteilaria
or both
Testes touching one another

9
li

9.
9.

Vitellaria divided lateral to the testes - - - Vitellaris. not divided lateral to the testes

7.

7.
8.

10.

10.

--------------------------------------

----------------------------------------

8

P. elongata
10

-------

Ovary in front of anterior testis; eggs
operculate; testes tandem
Ovary lateral to anterior testis; eggs
not opercu.late; testes oblique

--------------P. atzi
--------- P. t&niame

U.
U.

Testes tandem; cirrus sac extending
posteriorly beyond anterior edge of
ventral sucker
Testee oblique; cirrus sac not extending
posteriorly beyond anterior edge of
ventre.1 sucker

-------------------------------------

P.

12

lethrini

----- P. raci1is
------- 13

12.
12.

Ventral sucker peduncuL:te; ovary snooth
Ventral sucker not peduriculate; ovary lobed

13.

Cirrus sac extends to posterior edge of
ventral sucker;
separated into
Cour bands behind posterior testis;
excretory bladder to center of posterior
testis
Cirrus sac does not extend beyond center of
ventral sucker; vitella ria separated only
at the midline behind posterior testis;
excretory bladder to level of ovary

vitellarla

-----------------------

13.

-----P. califoniica

----------------------------------

14.

Seninal vesicle coiled
Seminal vesicle sinuous

15.

Testes separated, by distance or vitelD.ria

15.

Testes touching one another

16.
16.

Vitellarie not divided lateral to testes

114.

17.

orboth-------------------------------------Viteflaria. divided ltera1 to testes -----------

Cirrus sac short; not extendind beyond
center of ventral sucker
Cirrus sac long; extending soiue distance
beyond posterior edge of ventral sucker

-

---------

17.

Ceca extend nearly to posterior end of body
Ceca extend only to level of posterior testia

19.

Cirrus sac extending to center of ventral
sucker
Cirrus SEC extending posterior to ventral
sucker

19.

20.

18

17

P. abitionia

P.

apodichthyai
E. olseoni

------- -

P.

19
oahneri

------------------------- 20
-------------------- p. epinciiheli

Vitelisris.

extends to anterior edge of
ventral sucker; divided at the midline
behind the posterior testis
Vitellaria extends to posterior edge of
ventral sucker; not divided at midline
but
body behind posterior

---------

20.

1

-

- - - -

18.
18.

15
21

fills

testis

-----

p. levensenl

P.

pearsel

21.

Testes sepamted, by distance or vitellaria

21.

Testes touching one

22.

First sinuous

orboth

22.

23.
23.

------------------------another ----------------

30

curvature is st enterior end
of primary portion of seminal vesicle
First sinuous curvature is in center of
primary portion of seminal vesicle

---------- 23
------ P. gibbonsi

Vitell8rla extending to area between ovary
and anterior edge of ventral sucker
24
A group of isolated vitelline follicles
on the right, anterior to ventral
sucker
P. atomon var. dispar

-----------

---------------

24.

24.

25.

25.

26.
26.

Vitellaria extending from center to
anterior edge of ventri sacker; not
divided lateral to testes
Viteilaria not extending beyond center
of ventral sucker

------------ P. atoon
-------------------- 25

Vitellaria extending to area from posterior
edge to middle of ventral sucker; tivided
lateral to testes and at midline posterior
to the testes
Vite11ari extending to area posterior to
ventral sucker

------------------ P. pacifica
--------------------- 26

Vitellaria

extending to posterior edge of
ventral sucker; not divided lateral to
testes or at midline between the testez Vitellaria extending to area poster!or
to ventral sucker

- - P.

staffordi

--------------------

27.

Vitellaria extending to a point in the
area between the ovary and the area
posterior to ventral sucker
Vitellaria extending to level of ovary

27

---------------

27.
28.

-----

P. mecorera

Viteliaria in lateral bands, the length of
the body; without extensions toward midline in area of testes
Vitellaria not in lateral bands, the length
of the body; fills area between testes and
posterior body; divided lateral to testes - - - -

-----------------

28.

9. Viteliaria

29

P. reflexa

divided at midline in posterior

body; ova 0.092 X 3.047 ma,

---------

Vitellaria not divided at midline in posterior
body; ova J.068-0.0& X 0.038-0.057

-----

.

..

yngnìtbi
caitbnessi
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30.

Viteiiaria & 1ater1 b&ncis; exteudna
forward to area oí' middle of ventral
sucker; ciivjdeu at midline in area
posterior to posterior
Viteilria not as lateral bands;
extensions in area of testes and
in posterior body

testis

30.

.

atherinEe

--------------------

31.

31.

Vitellaria divided at íui1ine in posterior
body; cirrus sac extending beyond posterior edge of ventral sucer
Viteilaria not divided at midline in posterior
body; cirrus sac not extending beyond
posterior edge of ventral sucker

--------------

32

------------

33

------ P. lanceolata
---------- 35

32.
32e

Esophgua twice as long as pnarynx
Esophagus about same length as pharynx

33.

Ventral sucker peaunculate; pharynx
elongate; esophagus very short
Ventral sucier not pedunculate; pharynx
nearly round; esopklagus as long as or
longer than pharynx

33.

34.

-------

35.

34

Metr torni with

sphincter riuscle in center;
excretory bladder extends to area of
ventra sucker; eggs 0.05-0.06 X 0.340.06 nim.
Metrter!!l without sphincter muscle;
excretory bladder extends to area
of posterior
eggs 0.070.08 X 0.04-0.06 mm.

testis;

35.

P. iediceLLata

-------------------

-----------------

34.

31

P. musculoiietra

-------------- P.

Seminal vesicle of lour portions,
connected by short sinuous tubes
Seminal vesicle of three portions,
connected by short sinuous tubes

leponis

------- P. enophrysi.
----- blennycottußi
.

Although it is considered a valid species,
etc
(Rudolph!, 1819) Stossich, 1898 (78, p. 26) has not been included
in my key to the species of Podacotyle, since the description
avsilable does not give sufficient information, and there is no
illustration, to allow separation characters to be formulated.
.

It has been presumed that Poctocotyle pearse, P. odbneri,
levenseni, P. olssoni and
abitionis have a coiled seminal
vesicle. This assuiaption, which follows Park (65) in part, is
necessary to place them in the key.
.

.
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HOST LIST

The following i

a

list of the host fishes in which adult

digenetic trenatodes belonging to the genera Podocotyle, Fellodistomu

and Zoogonus were found.

are listed.
parenthesis.

The parasites found in each host

The nunber of hosts examined

isthon

by the number in

New host records aro marked with an asterisk,

Agonus acipenserinus Tilesius, 1811, Sturgeon-iie sea-

poacher

(i)

Podocotyle reflexa (Creplin, 1825) Ocihner, 1905*
Asterotheca alascs,na (Gilbert), 1895, Gray star-snout (i)
Podocotyle reflexe. (Creplin, 1825) Odhner, 1905*

Averuncus emmelane Jordan and Starka, 1895, 'indow-tal1ed

seapoacher

(1)

Podocotyle gibbonsiaejohnson, 1949*
Dasycottus setiger sean, 1890, Spiny-headed sculpin (1)
1937*
Podocotyle Qacifica

Eopsetta jorthini

(Lockington), 1879, Brill (2)

Podocotyle gibbonsiae Johnson, 1949*

Gasterosteus aculeatus Lixnaeus, 1758, Three-spined stickleback (12)
Podocotyle pacifica Park, 1937*
P. reflexa Crep1in, 1825) Odhner, 1905*
Icelinus borealis Gilbert, 1895, Northern sculDin
Podocotyle pacifica Perk, 1937*

(1)

Isopsetta isolepis (Lockington), 1&O, Butter sole (1)
Zoogonus dextrocirrus n. sp,*

Lepidopsetta bilineuta (ayres), 1855,
Zoogonus dextrocirnis ri. sp.*
Podocotyle

hock sole (2)

gibbonsie Johnson, 1949*

Leptocottus armatus Girard, 1854, Cabezon (2)
Podocotyle pacifica Park, 1937*
. reflexa (Creplin, 1825) Odhner, 1905

Liri

cyclopus Gûnther, 1861, Günther' s 1iprid (2)
Podocotyle atonion (Rudoiphi, 1802) Odhner, 1905*

Jordan and Starks, 195, iemy' s liparid (8)
Podocotyle atomon (fudo1phi, 1802) Odhrxer, 1905*

Liparis
.

b1ennycottui Park, 1937*

.

1939) Ymuti,
1everieni Isaitschikov, 1928*

.

pacifica Park, 1937*

j..

leporais (Dobrovolny,

1958*

Liparis fucenis Gilbert, 1895, Juan de Fuca liparid (20)
Podocotyle atomon (Rudoiphi, 1802) Odllner, 1905*
i. blennycottusi Park, 1937*
L. enoiIuvsi Park, 1937*
lepomia (Dobrovolny, 1939) Yarnagutl, 1958*
lovenseni Isaitschikov, 1928*
.

..
Liparis

pacific5 Park, 1937*
4che11us Ayres, 1855, Continuoue-finned liparid

Podocotyle pacifica

Lumenus anui11aris (Pallas) , 1811, Eel-blenny
Zoogonu
Lycodes

(i)

dextrocirrua n. sp.*

'evipes Bean, 1890,

Zoogonus

Short-fumed eel-pout

dextrocirrus n. sp.*

Lycodopsis pacificua

(Coliett),

Zoogonue dextrocirru

(5)

1879, B1c.k-be111ed eel-pout (8)

n. sp.*

odocoty1e gibnsiJohnson,

1949*

P. pacifica Park, 1937'

Microstoinu8 pacificus (Lockington),
Zoogonus dextrocirrus n. sp.

1879,

(i)

Dover sols

Oncorhynckzus gorbuscha (Walbaum), 1792, Pink salmon

(2)

Podocotyle enophrysi Park, 1937'
.
gibbonsi Johnson, 1949'
Fa.ro2hrys vetulus Girard, 1854,

Lc-nion

sole (8)

Felloàistoiaum phrissovuxn n. sp.*
Zoogonus dextrocirrue n. sp.*

c1Iit

(1)

Park, 1937'

nottus Girard, 1854, 4idshipn

(1.)

Podocotyle stomon (Rudolphi, 1802) Odhner, 1905*
Sebastodes wilson! Gilbert, 1915, Wilson's rock-fish (i)
Podocotyle atomon (Rudolph!, 1802) Odhner, 1905*

The following fish collected incidentally to the main problem
of this thesis, hzrbored adult digenetic

tremtodes

belonging to

genere. other than those covered by this thesis.

Asterotbeca

infraspinata (Gilbert)

str-snout

,

1904, Spiny-iieeiced

(2)

stellen Tilesius, lO9, lshite-spott.ed greenling
(i)
}Iipolosoides elassodon Jordrn ni Gilbert, lO , Flat-headed
Hexagramxaos

sole (5)

Hrps&gonas cuadricornis (Cuvier nd Valenciennes) , l29,
horned sea-poacher (i)
Lepiciogobius lepidus (Girard) , l54, Fine-scaled goby (3)
ODio
elongatus Girard, 1854, Lingcod (2)
Sebast4
nielanop Girard, l356, Black rock-fish (1)

Four-

Sebastodes zacentrus (Gilbert), 1890, Big-eyed rock-fish (i)
Syngns thus griseo-lineatus Ayres, 1854, Pipe-fish (i)
Therazra ckialcogr&rsna (Palias), 1811, Whiting (4)
Fish collected from the areas

parenthesIs following

indicated

the nane, contained no digenetic

(A-Friday harbor, h-Lopez Sound, C-East Sound,
Bay,

the code

by

F-ieer iirbor, G-iieUInghim

Gilbert,

H)

Lepidogobius lepidus (Girard), 1854 (D)
Lepidopsetta bilineata (Lyres), 1855 (B)

kiparis fucensis Gilbert,

1895 (F)

Lycodea brevipes Bean, 1890 (C,

Lycodopsis pacificue

treiaatode8.

Bay, H-San Juan Channel).

1895 (B, F,

G)

(Collett),

1879 (C, B)
Microetomus pacificus (Lockington), 1879 (F)
Ophiodon elongatus Girard, 1854 (C)
Porichthya notatue Girard, 1854 (C, G)
Raja rhina Jordan and Gilbert, 1380 (C)
Ronoullus jordani (Gilbert) , 1888 (C)
Sebastodes wilsoni Gilbert, 1915 (A)

in

I-1est Sound, E-False

verruxcuß emmelane Jordan and Starks, 1895 (G)
Chitonotus pugetensie (Steindachner), 1877 (F)
Dasycottus setier Bean, 1390 (G)
Gadus macrocephalus TileBlus, l&LO (C)
Hemilepidotus hemilepidotus (Tilesius), .1810 (A)
Hydrolagus colliej (Lay and Bennett), 1839 (C)

Icelinus borealis

letters

Sicyogaster ineandricus (Gîrard), 158 (E)
Theragra chaloograma (Palias), 1BU (b)
Triglope beani Gilbert, l95 (13)

SU4iIM

of the one hundred ninety-three fishes ex&rnineâ for intestinal
parasites in the coarse of this research,

one hundred fifty belong-

ing to thirty-two different $pecies were found to be infected with

digenetic

trematodes.

Yrom this

collection of treniatodes,

species belonging to three different genert are included

thesis.

These species are:

Zoogonus

dextrocirrus

1958, i.. levenseni
L. reflexa

.

.

enophrysi Perk, 1937,

lepornis (Dobrovolriy, 1939)

Isaitschikov, 1928,

1802)

!naguti,

. pacifica Park, 1937 and

(Creplin, 1825) Qdhner, 1905.

Z000nus
syllonynly

sp., Podocotyle atonon (Rudolph!,

Johnson, 1949,

gibbonsi

in thia

Fellodistomum phrissovum n. sp.,

. blennycottußi Park, 1937,

Odhner, 1905,
..

n.

ten

rubellus (Olsøon, 1868) Odbner, 1902, ws placed in

with Z. xnirus Looss, 1901.

Podocotyle

aeglfini

(Müller, 1776) and P. siniplex (Rudoiphi,

1809) Liatguti, 1953, were placed in synonymy with P. atomon

(Rudoiphi, 1802) Odbner, 1905.

Podocotyle pennelli Leiper and Atkinson, 1914, becxno
Plaçzioporus pennelli (Leiper and Atkinson, 1914) n. cornb.

Cinocreadiuia
returned

to

its

thwi (McIntosh, 1939) Yanaguti, 1958,

origin&1. genus, and a

such

is recognised

hs

been

as a valid

species of Podocotyle,

Podocotyle persei ì4anter, 1934 and

.

musculometra Bravo-

Hoflis and Manter, 1957 are considered valid species.

92

Distoma simplex Rudoiphi, 1809, of Olsson, 1868, becarie a

synonym

of Podocotyle

olssoni Odhner, 1905.

Fodocotyle producta (Stafford, 1904) Yamaguti, 1953, has again
been made a synonyn of P.

reflexa (Creplin,

1825) Ocihner, 1905.

The three subenera erected by Ynaguti in 1958 for Podocotyle
are not

recognised, and

their assigned species

were returned to

Podocotyle.

The orthograp1j of Podocotyle enophrysi Part, 1937, P.

gibbonsi Johnson, 1949, and Plagioporus pennelli (Leiper and
Atic.inson, 1914) has been clarified.
Keys to the species of Fellodistoraum and

Podocotyle aro

included.
Ne

host records

are

listed for all parasites reported.
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